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PREFACE. 

VERY few words are nece ary to introduce this work to the attention of 
the English and American reader. A Century of Wrong was is ned at 
Pretoria by the State Secretary F. \V. Reitz, on the outbreak of the 
present war, and po sesses a historical value a expres ing the view of 
Pre ident Kruger's State Secretary at the moment when the two outh 
African Republics were plunged into a life-and-death struggle with the 
British Empire. 1Ir. Reitz, who succeeded Dr. Leyds as the State 
Secretary of the South African Republic, i in every way qualified, both 
personally and officially, to express the views of the Dutch of South 
Africa on the questions at issue between them and their enemies. 
Although at this moment State Secretary for Pre ident Kruger, he wa 
for nearly ten years Chief Justice and then President of the Orange Free 
SLate, and h heg<\n hi life in the ar Colony. The family i. of 
Germl\n origin, hnt hi :mcestoJ·s migrateu to Holl:mrl in the seveotf'Pnth 
century and became Dntch. Hi rrrandfather emigrated from Holland to 
the Cape, and founded one of the Africander families. His father wa a 
sheep farmer; one of hi uncle was a lieutenant in the Briti h ... avy. 

Mr. Reitz i now in hi fifty-sixth year, and received a. good Engli-h 
education. After graduating at the outh African College he came to 
the United Yingdom, and finished his studies at Edinburgh Univer ity 
:lnd afterwards at the Inner Temple, where he was called to the Bar in 
1 6~. lie t~en returned to the Cape and, after practising a a barrister 
in the Cape courts for sl.x years, wa appointed Chief .Justice of the 
Orange Free State, a 'post whicH he held for fifteen years. lie wa then 
elected and re-elected a Pre~ident of the Om,nrre Free tate. In 1 ~93 
he paiJ a lengthy visit to Europe and to the United Kinrrdom. .After 
Dr. Leyd was appointed to hi pre.,cnt post as foreign repre entative of 
the , 'outh African Republic, Mr. Reitz was appointed tate ecrctar\" 
and all the nerrotiation between the Transvaal and Great Britain pa. -~d 
through his hanrl . 

In hi pamphlet .Mr. Reitz give- vigorou expre ion to the entiment. 
of the Dutch Africander , entiment which, however, are naturally 
emphasised and accentuated by the position in which the Dutch Republic 
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found themselves at the moment when it was published. Mr. Reitz's 
own personal political aims and aspirations, as expressed long ago when 
he visited this country in 1893, were in no way hostile to the position of 
Britain in South Africa. Ho said, "My formula for the future of South 
Africa is this-internally, United South Africa; externally, England 
first and the rest nowhere." He shared the views which Mr. Rhodes 
frequently expressed as to the importance of eliminating the Imp rial 
factor from the internal management of outh African affair . The only 
solution of the outh African difficulty seemed to him to lie in a closer 
political communion between the Ropnblics and the Colonies, which would 
leave them the freest. possible autonomy that they conld enjoy without 
injuring the rights of others, nnd, at the same time, which would recognise 
England as the only European Power which would have a say along the 
coast of South Africa south of the Zambesi. It was then his conviction 
t.hat England did not desire to recognise any more direct control over the 
South African communities than would enable her to exclude the inter
ference of other Powers. On &uch a basis he believed that all outh 
Africa, including Mr. Kruger, would not only recognise the Imperial 
position of Great Britain, but would be ready to fight for it for centurie 
to come. 

I have been asked to publish this pamphlet, and to introduce it to the 
British and American public with a few words of explanation. I do . o 
gladly; nor do I think oven the embittered advocates of war again t the 
Republics would carry their animosity to such an extent as to refu. e to 
listen to what they hope may be the last utterance of the South African 
Republics, who e independence they are determined to extinguish. 

W. T. TEAD. 
DeCI'mbcr 20, 1 '99. 



A CENTURY OF WRON 

INTRODU TION. 

BRO'J'IIER Al~Rr A. 'Dim ! 

Once more in the annals of our bloodstained hi tory ha the day 
dawned when we are forced to grasp our weapon in order to re ume the 
struggle for liberty and existence, entrustina our national eau e to that 
Providence which ha guided our people throughout outh Africa. in ~uch 
a miraculou way. 

The . truggle of now nearly a century, which began when a foreign 
rule wa forced upon the people of the Cape of Good Hope, ha ten to an 
end ; we are approaching the last act in that great drama which is o 
momentou~ for all South Africa.; we have reached a tacre when it will be 
decided whether the sacrifice which both our father· and we om· eh·e · 
ha.ve made in the eau e of freedom have been offered in vain, whether the 
blood of out· race, with which every part of outh Africa has been a it 
were, consecrated, ha been hed in Yain · and whether by the crrace of 
God the last tone will now be built into the edifice which our father 
began with o much toil and "O much sorrow. 

THE ALTERXATIVK OF AFRICAl"DERDO:'!L 

The hour ba.s struck which will decide whether outh Africa., in 
jealon;;;ly gna.rding it.c; liberty, will enter upon a new pba e of its hi tory. 
or wh tber our exi tence as a _p ople will come to an end, whether we 
Rhall he exterminated in the dcarlly strn~tgle for that liberty which w 
have prizcrl above all earthly trca urcs, and whether • outh Africa will he 
clomilmte•l 1Jy apitalis without •on. ci ucP, acting in th nam anrl 
nnder the protection of an unjust and hated Government 7,000 mile;; 
away f t·om hot·o. 

THE lTECE •.. 'IT¥ OF Ill TORICAL RETH 'PECT. 

In this hour it behove u to c: t a. glance back at the hi tory of thi · 
"f at tru•rgle. ·w c do o not to ju tify our clv h c u lib rty, for 
which we h:we acrificed everything, ha ju tified u. and screened our 
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the natives without being in the po3ition of defending themselve , becau e 
the British Government' had even deprived them of their ammunition. In 
the same way the liberty-loving Africander burgher was coerced by a 
police composed of Hottentots, the lowest and most despicable clas of the 
abori~i'nes, whom the Africanders justly placed on a fat· lower ociallevel 
than that of their own Malay slaves. 

SLACHTER'S NEK. 

No wonder that in 1815 a number of the Boers were driven into 
rebellion, a rebellion which found an awful ending in the horrible occm
rence on the 9th of March, 1816, where six of the Boers were half hung up 
in the most inhuman way, and in the compulsory presence of their wives 
and children. Their death was truly horrible, for the gallows broke down 
before the end came ; but they were again hoi ted up in the agony of 
dying, and strangled to (leath in the murderous tragedy of Slachter's N' ck. 
Whatever opinions have been formed of this occurrence in other respects, 
it was at Slachter's Nek that the first bloodstained. beacon was erected 
which marks the boundary between Boer and Briton in South Africa, and 
the eyes of posterity still glance back shuddering through the long vista 
of years at that tragedy of horror. 

THE MISSIONARIES. 

This was, however, but the begiuning. Under the cloak of religion 
British administration continued to display its bate again. tour people and 
nationality, and to conceal its self-seeking aims under cover of the most 
exalted principles. The aid of religion was invoked to reinforce the policy 
of oppression in order to deal a deeper and more fak'l.l blow to our self-respect. 
Emissaries oi the London Missionary Society slanllered the Boers, and 
accused them of the most inhuman cruelties to the natives. These 
libellous stories, endor ed as they were by the British Government, found 
a ready ear amongst t.hll English, and the re ult was that under the 
pres ure of powerful philanthropic opinion in England our unfortunate 
people were more bitterly persecuted that ever, and were finally compelled 
to defend themselves in courts of law a~ainst the coarsest accusations and 
in ult . But they emerged from the ordeal triumphantly, and the rel}ords 
of the criminal courts of the Cape Colony bear imli putable witness to the 
fact that there were no people amongst the slave-owning clas es of the 
world more humane than the Africandet· Boers. Their treatment of the 
natives was based on the theory that natives ought not to be con idercd 
as mature and fully developed people, but that they were in reality children 
who had to be won over to civili ation by just and rigid discipline ; they 
hold the same con,'ictions on this subject to-day, and the enlightened 
opinion of the civilised world is inclininv more and more to the ame 
conclu ion_ But the fact that their ca::;e was a good one, and th!l.t it w 
triumphantly decided in their favour in the law conrts, did not serve to 
dimini. b, but rather tendecl to sharpen, the feelin of injn. tice with which 
they had been treated. 

EMA::o;UIPATIO. OF THE SLA\'ES. 

A livelier en e of wronu wa quickened by the way in which the 
emancipation of the slarc -in it elf an excellent mea ure- wa' carried 
out in the ea e of the Boers. 
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Onr forefathers had become owners of slave11 chiefly imported in 
English hips and . old to u by Englishmen. The Briti. h .-overnment 
decided to abolish slavery. We had no olljection to this, prO\ided we 
received adequate compen. ation.* Our hove. had been valu d by Briti. h 
officials at three million., but of the twenty million voted by the Imperial 
Government for compensation, only one and a-quarter million w:u de tined 
for 1 'outh Africa; and thi um wa' payable in London. It wa. impo -
sible for us to go there, so we were forced to ell our ricrht to middlemen 
and acrent. for a mere OIW; and many of om· people were. o overwhelmecl 
by the difficultie placed in their way that they took no tep whate,·er 
to receive their share of the compensation. 

Greyheads and widow who had lived in ea e and comfort went tlown 
poverty-stricken to the gra,•e, and "t'atlu:~.lly the hard fact wa borne in 
upon n that there wa no such thin"' a Justice for 11 in En .. Jand. 

, LATERY AT THE CAPE-

Froude, the Engli b hi torian, hit the ricrht nail on the head when be 
say:-

t" 1 'la very at the Cape had been rather tlomc ·tic than predial; the 
scandals of the We ·t India plantation were unknown amon,., them. 

"Because the Dutch arc a deliberate and ..low people, not gi,·en to enthu
siasm for new idea , they fell into disgrace with u~, where they ha,·e ever 
since remaine1l. The unfa,·ourable imprc ··ion of them became a. tra<lition of 
the Encrli h Prc;; , and, unfortuna.teh·, of the Colonial Office. \Ye had 
treated them unfairly a. well a.· un\vi ely, and we neYer forgive tho~e 
whom we hlwe injured." 

TH:h: Gu;~mLG Pouov. 

! But thi. was not all. When the En ... ]i ·h obtainetl po~scs·ion of the 
Cape Colony by conYontion, the Fi h Ri,·er formed the ea~tcrn boundary. 
The Kaffirs raided the olony ft·om time to time, but e pecially in 1 34, 
when they nnmlererl, pluntlered, and outraged the hclple' Coloni t in an 
awful and almost inde,cribable manner. The Uovcrnot· w ultimately 
prevailed upon to free the :trip of territory beyond the Fi:h Ri,·er from 
the raids of the Kaffir.- :md thi' wa, done by the aid of the Bocr . But 
Lord Glenclg, the Colonial . cc rotary, reYersed thi policy and re ·tored the 
whole tcnitory to the nati,-c . He mali"'nc'l the Boor in even more 
forcihlc terms th:tn the emi:sarie. of the London ~Iis:>ionan· ociet ·, and 
openly f;wourctl thll Kaffir-<, placing them on a high •r pe<ie:tal than the 
Boors. The latter had . ucceeded in r ·cnin•r their cattle from the K. tlir,;, 
hut wcr forced to look on pa iYcly while the very same cattle, with the 
owner'. hra.nd mark plainly vi. ilJic, were .·olcl by public auction to defr r 
the co:t of the commanclo. It wa u,; le><· to hope for ju ·tico fr m 
Erwli ·hmcn. There wa. no . ccnrity for life anti property under the fia" 
of ;t Go>ernm •nt which openly ch•ctcrl to upholtl Wrong. The high
mindPd 1l cend:tnt. of the proudc ·t. arulmo t ~tnhborn 1 opl . of Europe 
had to bent! the knee hcfore a l;o,· ·mmcnt which united a commercial 
policy of cryin" injustic • with a veneer of ·imnlated phil nthropy. 

IJ ~ I p g (j~, 

u . 
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Tm; DuTCH LA~GUAGE. 

But it was not only m regard to the Natives that the Boers were 
oppressed and their rights violated. When the Cape was transferre I to 
England in 1806, their language was guaranteed to the Dutch inhabitants. 
This guarantee was, however, soon to meet the same fate as the treaties 
:<nd conventions which were concluded by England with om· people at 
later periods. 

The 'l'iola.tor of treaties fulfilled its obligation by decreeing in 1825 that 
all documents were for the future to be written in English. Petitions in 
the language of the country and complaints about hitter grievances were 
not even acknowledged. The Boers were excluded from the jmies because 
their knowledge of English was too faulty, and their causes and actions 
had to be determined by Englishmen, with whom they had nothing in 
common. 

Tm; GREAT TREK. 

After twenty years' P.xperience of Briti h administration it had become 
abundantly clear to the Boers that there was no pro pect of peace anrl 
pro perity before them, for their element.1.ry rights had been violated, and 
they could only expect oppression. They were without adequate 
guarantees of protection, and their po ition had become intolerable in the 
Cape Colony. 

They decided to sell home, farm, and all that remained ovet· from the 
depredations of the Kaffirs, and to trek away from British mle. The 
Colony was at this time bounded on the north by the Orange River. 

LE ,ALITY 01" THE TREK. 

*At first, Lieutenant-GoYernor 'tockenstrom was consulted ; but he 
was of opinion that there was no law which could prevent the Boors 
from leaving the Colony and settling el ewhere. E\'en if such a statute 
existed, it would be tyrannical, a well as in1possible, to enforce it. 

tThe Cape Attorney-General, ;\lr. Oliphant, expresse(l the same 
opinion, adding that it wa clear that the emigrants were determined to 
go into another country, ancl not to con ider themselves British sul!]ects 
any longer. The same thing was hapvening daily in the emigration from 
England to North America, and the British Government was and would 
remain powerle · to stop the evil. 

The territory to the north of the Orange River and to the ea t of 
the Drakensberg lay outside the sphere of British influence or authoritv 
and was, a far as was th~n known, i~habiteJ by avages; but the Boor~ 
decided to brave the penis of the w1ldcrness and to negotiate with the 
savages for the posse sion of a tract of country, an 1 so form an inde
pendent community rather than remain any longer under British rule. 

THE 1\lAN:ITFJlTO 01" PIET RETIE'E'. 

In the words of Piet Retief, when he left Grahamstown :-
We despair of saving the Colony from those evils which threaten it by the 

turbulent and dishonest conduct of vagrants who are allowed to infest the 

* Theal, 102. Cachet. 
t Dr. G. B. Clark. 
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country in every part; nor do wo .ce any pro pect of peace or happine for 
our children in a country thus distracted by internal commotions. 

We complain of the severe losses which we have been forced to ustain hy 
the emancipation of our slanJ~, and the vexatiou laws which have been 
enacted respecting them. 

\Ve complain of the contiuual y:tem of plund r which we have for year 
endured from the Kaftirs and other coloured clas ·e , and particularly by the 
la t invasion of the Colony, which ha de olated the frontier di ·trict and ruined 
most of the inhabitant . 

We complain of the unju tifiable odium which ha been cast upon u by 
interested and dishone t porson:, under tho name of religion, who e testimony 
is believed in England to tho •xclusion of all ovidcnce in our favour; and we 
can foresee, as the result of thi · prejudice, nothing but the total ruin of the 
country. 

We quit this Colony under the full as urance that the English Government 
has nothing more to require of u., , nd will allow u to govern our ·elve with
out its interference in future. 

We are now leaving the fruitful land of our birth, in which we have uffered 
enormous lo ses and continual vexation, and are about to enter a trango and 
dangerou territory ; but we go with a firm reliance on an ail-s oing, ju~t, nd 
merciful God, whom we shall alway fear and humbly endeavour to obey. 

In the name of all who I •a\'e this Colony with me, 
P. RETIEF. 

THK E GLI H I PuRSUIT. 

We journeyod then with our fathers beyond the Orange River into the 
unknown north, as free men and aubjecta of no aovereign upon earth. 
Then began what the Eogliah ember of Parliament, ir William 
Moleawortb, termed a stranr. sort of pursuit. Tbe trekking Boer 
followed by the British Colonial Office u indeed the strangest pursuit 
ever witnessed on earth. 

*The British Parliament even paaaed a law in 1836 to impose puni h
menta beyond their jurisdiction up to the 25th degree aoutiJ, and when 
we trekked further north, Lord Grey threatenod to extend this no
righteous law to the Equator. It may be remarked that in this law it 
was specially enacted that no sovereignty or overlordahip wu to be con
sidered u established thereby over the territory in question. 

THK TRICHARDT TREK. 

The first trek was that of Trichardt and the V an Ben burga. l'hey 
went to the north, but the V an Ren 1burgs were massacred in the moet 
horrible way by the ffirs, and Trichardt's party reached De1agoa Bay 
after indeacrihable uft'eringa in a poverty· stricken coodi&ioo, only to die 
there of malarial fever. ... 

• 6 .t 7, 
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· MURDER OF PIET RETIEF. 

THE second trek was equally unfortunate. After Piet Retief had duly 
paid for and obtained possession from Dingaan, chief of the Zulus, of that 
tract of territory now known as Natal, the latter, incited by some 
Englishmen, treacherously murdered him and his party on the 6th 
February, 1 3 ; 66 Boers and 30 of their followers peri hed. The Great 
Trek thus lost its most courageous and noble-minded leader. 

*Dinga.'l.n then sent two of his armies, and they overcame the women 
and chilrlren and the aged at Boe mans River (Blaauw-krantz), where the 
village of Weenen now stands; 2 2 white people and 252 servant were 
ma acred. 

Towards the end of the year we entered the land of this criminal with 
a small commando of 464 men, and on the 16th December, 1 3 - since 
known as "Dingaan's Day," the proudest in our hi tory- we overthrew 
the military might of the Zulus, consi ting of 10,000 warriors, and burnt 
lJingaan' chief kraal. 

No ExTEN ION oF BRrTr. H TERRITORY. 

t Aft.er that we settled down peaceably in Natal, and established a new 
Republic. The territory had been purcba. ed with our money and 
bapti eel with our blood. But the Republic was not permitted to remain 
in peace for long. The Colonial Office was in pursuit. The Government 
fir·t of all decided upon a military occupation of Tatal, for, as Gc.vcrnor 
~~apier wrote to Lord Rus ell on the 2::!nd June, l 40, "it was apparently 
the fixer! determination of Her ~Iajesty's Government not to extend Her 
Colonial po ses ions in this quarter of the Globe." The only object; of 
the military occupation was to crush the Boers, as the Govemor, , 'ir 
George ~ -apier, undisguisedly admitted in his despatch to Lord Glenelg 
of the 16th January, 1 3 . The Boers were to be prevented fron~ 
obtaining ammunition, and to he forbidden to e tablish an independent 
Republic. B~ these means he hop~d .to put a top to the emigmtion. 
Lord Stanley m~tructed Governor Nap1er on the lOth April, 1 42, to cnt 
the emigrant Boers off from all communication, and to inform them that 
the Briti h Government would a sist the savarres against them, and would 
treat them as rebel . 

Twice we succe sfully withstood the military occupation ; more English 
perished while in flight from drowninrr than fell hy our bullets. 

* Theal, pn.ges 104-130. 
t Tbea.l, 16!J. 
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Commi sioner Cloete wa ent later to annex the young Republic a a 
reward for having reueemed it for civili~tltion. 

Prton:~T o~· .~ATAL. 

*Tbe Annexation, howeret, only took place undet· trong prote t. On 
the 21st Fdmta.ry, l t~, the Yolk. raad of .laritzlmrg, under the chair
manship of Joachim Prinsloo, ad.lre~:ed the following letter to (;o, cmor 
• Tapier : 

We know that th re is a God, who i the Rul r of heaven and e rth, nd 
who ha power, and is willing to prot et the injured, though W!:aker, ag. in. t 
oppressor . In Him we put our tru t, and in the ju tice of our eau e; and 
hould it bo His will that total do truction b brought upon u., our wivc · anll 

children, and everything wo po. e . , we will with due submi~ ion acknowl d 
to have deserved from him, hut not from men. W are aware of the power of 
Gr •at Britain, and it i not our object to defy that power; but at th ame 
time wo cannot allow that mi~ht in tead of right shall triumph, without having 
employed all our means to oppo e it. 

TnE BuER Wo:-.1~-:.·. 

tThe Boer women of ::\faritzbur" informed the Briti. h omtm• loner 
that, sooner than uhject th •m elve · a«ain to Btiti h ·war they woulJ walk 
barefoot over the DrakensLer"' to freedom or to death. 

t nd they were true to their word, a the following inci•lent pt·ove . 
Anclrie · Pretorius, our hrnve leader ha•l ridden throu rh to ~r.lham~town, 
hundred of mile di ·tant, in onler to repre~ent the true f. c of our c: -.e 
to Governor Pottinger. He wa · un ncce.·. fnl, for he w· · ubli.ged to 
return without a hearing from the Governor, who e.·cu~ed him" ·If un1ler 
the pretext that he had no time to receive Pretoriu:. When the latter 
reached the Draken ·ber~, on hi return, he found nearly the whole 
J•opulation trekking over the mountain n.way from ~ T·1tal and away from 
Briti. h way. Ili wife wa lying ill in the Wa"gon, and hi daughter 
had been ·evcrcly hurt by the o ·en which be wa forced to le< d . 

• 'ir Harry , 'mith, who >'Uccecde l Pottin~rcr tbn: d · •rib 1 the con
dition of the ctni"rant Hoer.: "The.'' were e.-po"ed to , te of mi. cry 
which he h:ul never h foro cen qn: !led, •xcept in ~la s •tw' im a ·ion of 
Portn.,al. The ~ccnc wa truly he.lr rcuclin~." 

Thi i · wh.n we had to ~utfer at the h nd: of the Briti,h Governmcu 
in connection with • 'atal. ~ 

\\'e trckk d ],; ck ov r th • Drakcn her!! to the Fr·e ._"t.lt \\h rl' .ome 
remainecl, Lnt othct wand et •cl northw rcl O\ et' the \'. \I Hi,-er. 

* Th l, l.ii. 
t 'J Ill 1, 170. 
! Th I, 21 • 
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BOO.i'!IPLAATS. 

*GIVING effect to Law 6 and 7, 'Villiam IV., eh. 57, the Engli h 
appointed a Resident in the Free , 'tate. Pretorius, howevet·, gave him 
48 hours' notice to quit the Republic. Thereupon Sir Harry Smith 
mobilised an army, chiefly consisting of blacks, against us white people, 
and fought us at Boomplaats, on the 29th August, 184 . After an 
obstinate struggle a Boer named Thomas Dreyer was caught by the 
blacks of Smith's army, and to the shame of English reputation, was 
killed by the English Governor for no other crime than that he was once, 
though years before, a British subject, and had now dared to fight 
against Her Majesty's Flag. 

Another murder and deed of hame in outh Africa's account with 
England. 

ANNEXATION OF ORANGE FREE STATE. 

In the meantime Sir Harry mith had annexed the Free State as the 
"Orange River Sovereignty," on the pretext that four-fifths of the 
inhabitants favoured British dominion, and were only intimidated by the 
power of Pretorius from manife ting their wishes. 

MOSHESH. 

But the British Resident soon came into collision with :\Io hesh, the 
great and crafty head chieftain of the Basutos. 

The Boers were called up to assist, but only 75 responded out of the 
1,000 who were called up. The English had then to eat the leek. The 
H.esident informed his Government that the fate of the Orange River 

overeignty depended upon Andries Pretorins, the very man on whose 
head Sir Harry Smith had put a price of £2,000. Earl Grey cen~ured 
and abandoned both Sir Harry Smith and the Resident, Major Warden 
saying in his despatch to the Goveruor dated 15th December, 1 51, that 
the British Government had annexed the country on the understanding 
that the inhabitant bad generally desired it. But if they would not 
npport the British Government, which had only been establi bed in their 

intere ts, and if they wi bed to be freed from that authority, there was 
no longer any use in continuing it. 

THE ORANGE SOVEREIGNTY ONCE MORE A REPUBLIC. 

The Governor was clearly given to understand by the Briti h Govern
ment that there was in future to be no interference in any of the wars 

* Theal, 256-64. Hofstedc. 
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which might t.'\ke place between the different tribe ann the inhabit.'\nt 
of independent . t.'\te· beyond the Colonial boundarie., no matter how 
sangninn.ry nch "ars might happen to be. 

ln oth r word., a. Froncle . ay , o" In 1 .i~ we had di. o,·ered that 
wars with the .~.Tative and \rars with the Dutch were e.·pen. ive and 
nsele~., that sending troop. out and kill in~ thou. and· of Kative wa an 
odd way of protectin" them. We r soh·ed then to keep within our own 
tenitorie., to meddle no more beyond the Orange Hi' er, and to leave the 
Dutch and the Xative to . ettle their difference· amon" them. eh·c: ." 

And a"ain: 
t" Grown sick at la t of enterpri~e which led neither to honour nor 

peace, we resolved, in l 52, to leave Boers, 1\.atfin-, Ba ut s, and Zulu.- to 
them eh· ~. and make the Ot-an"e Hiver the boundary of Briti h re ·pon~i
hiliti ~- We made formal treatie: with the two Dutch , 'tate, hiwlina 
ourselves to interfere no more between them :u11l the ~-ative , and to 
leave them either to stabli. h them .elve·· as~ harriet· between oun;eh-c: an•l 
the interior of Africa, or to . ink, a wa con. idered mo"t lik ly, in an 
unequal Rtrtwgle with warlik tribe., by whom they were infinitely out
numbered. 

The ad mini tration of the Free tate eo. t the Briti.·h taxpayer t.oo much. 
There wa an idea, too, that if enotwh rope were <riven to the Boer he 
would bang him elf. 

A new Governor, , 'it· Geor(!e Cathcart, wa . ent out with two Jteci. I 
Commi.· ioners to !!ivc effect to the new policy. A new Treaty hetwcen 
England and the Free , tate was i::rned, hy which full inclcpendence w 
guaranteed to the Hepnblic, the British GoYernment undertaking at the 
dtme time not to interfere with an\' of the • ·:\tive trih north of the 
Orange I iYer. • 

A athcart remarke<l in hi letters -the o\'ereianty bubble had bur<.t 
and the f'iJiy i)overeirrntr farce wa · pl. vcd out. 

THE DIA.)lO.'D FIELD.'. 

tit mu. t not he forrrotten tha , long a the Free .'tate wa~ EngJi,.h 
territory it wa uppo. ed to include that trip of ground now known a 
Kimherley and th Diamond Field. ; Enrrli h title de d had be n i .-uecl 
durina the Orange I i r r. 1)\' rei..,nty in r 'pect of the "rotmd in que~ion. 
which wa con id red to helon to the .'overeirrnt\· and to he under tlw 
jmi diction of one of the 'overeignty _1agi trate~. At the re-e tahli. h-
J~lent of the Fre tate it con e'lu ntly bee. me a part of th · Or: ng Fr 
. tat . 

Tm·. B. 

• Ocal!rt,pl ':ll. 
t Oc tntJ, 1 e :m. 
: Froud , 0' !IIJJ, Hof d . 

• 
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British rule, and that Lord Grey had permitted it out of deference to the 
views of Sir Harry Smith, against his own better judgment and convic
tions. This policy was almost unanimously endorsed by the House of 
Commons. 

The proposal of Pretorius was then accepted, and two Assistant Com
missioners, Hogge and Owen, were sent out with Governor Cathcart, 
and met the Boer representatives at Sand River, a meeting which 
resulted in the Sand River Convention, respectively signed by both the 
contracting parties. 

In this Convention, as in the later Free State Treaty, the Trll.nsvaal 
Boers were guaranteed in the fulle t way against interference or 
hindrance on the part of Great Britain, either in regard to themselves 
or the natives, to whom it was mutually agreed that the sale of firearms 
and ammunition should be strictly forbidden. The British Commis
sioners reported that the recognition of the independence of the 
Transvaal Boers would secure great advantages, as it would ensure their 
friendship and prevent any union with Moshesh. It would also be a 
guarantee against shwery, and would provide for the extradition of 
criminals. 

*On the 13th May, 1 52, great satisfaction was expressed by the 
Governor, Sir Gem·ge Cathcart, in his proclamation that one of the first 
acts of his administration was to approve and fully confirm the Sand 
River Convention. On the 24th June, 1 52, the Colonial Secretary also 
signified his approval of the Convention. 

REcooxrTrox oF THE SouTH AFRICAN REPUI'LW BY FoREWN PowF.us. 

The Republic was now in pos e~sion of a Convention, which from the 
nature of its provisions seemed to promise a peaceful future. In addition 
to Great Brita.in it was recognisee! in Holland, France, Germany, Belgium, 
and especially in the United 'tates of America. The American Secretary 
of tate at Washington, writing to Pre ident Pretorius on the 19th 
November, 1 i'O, said:--" That his Government, while heartily acknow
ledging the Sovereignty of the Transvaal Republic, would be ready to 
take any steps which might he deemed necessary for that purpo e." 

But no reliance could be placed on England's word, even though it was 
embodied in a Convention duly . igned and ratified, for when the 
Diamond Fields were discovered, barely seventeen years later, England 
claimed a portion of Transvaal tenitory next to that part which had 
already been wrested from the Free Btate. Arbitration was decirled upon. 
As the Arbitrators could not agree, the Umpire, Governor Keate, ga.Ye 
judgment aaain t the Tran \"aal. Thereupon it appeared that the Engli ·h 
. .\rbitmtor had bought 12,000 morgcn (of the ground in dispute) from 
the Xati,·e Chief Wateruoer for a mere ong, and also that Governor 
Keate hall accepted \Yaterboer a a Briti ,h subject, which wa contrary 
to the Com·ention. Even Dr . .Moffat, who wa no friend of the Boors, 
enterer! a prote~t in a letter to the 1'irJI£.<, on the ground that the terri· 
tory in que tion hall all along been the property of the Tmn. mal. 

* Thc::d, 30.3. 
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ALl<: OF Gr;x · TO T ATIVKS. 

But this was only one of the breaches of the Convention. When the 
!00,000 guns, about which Cunynghame and Moodie testify, were old to 
th~ Kaffirs, the Transvaal lodged a strong prote t in 1 7'J with the Cape 
l~1gh Commissioner. Their only sat.i faction was an insolent reply from 
, n· Henry Barkly. 

ANNEXATIOl\'" OJ..' TIU: TRA~SV AAL. 

As a crowning 11.ct in the e deeds of hame came the Annexation of the 
Transvaal hr, hep tone on the 12th April, l 77. • ir Bartle Frere w, s 
:-;ent out as G-O\'ernor to Cape Town by Lor•l Carnan·on to carry out the 
eonfederation policy of the latter. , 'hep tone was also . ent to the 
Tran vaal to annex that , tate, in ea e the consent of the Volksra.a•l or 
that of the majority of the inhabitants could be obtained. The Yolk
raad protested against the nnexation. The Pre-iJent prote.~ted. Out 
of a po~sible ,000 burghers, 6 00 prote ted. But all in vain. 

Bishop Colen. o declared that: o" The :;]y and underhand way in which 
the Transvaal has been annexed appears to he unworthy of the Enrrlish 
name." 

The Free State recorded it. deepe t regret at the Annexation. 
E\·en Glatlstone, in expre~sing hi, rel-!ret admitted that EnalanJ ha<l in 

the Transvaal acted in such a way a' to use the free subject:; of a kincrdom 
to oppres the free uhjects of a. Republic, and to compel them to accept a 
citizenship which they did not wish to have. 

But it was all of no avail. 
Sir Garnet W olscley declared: "As Ion" a the sun . hine the Tran.

mal will remain Bl'iti h Territory." Heal o stated that the Yaal River 
would flow backwards to its ource o\·er the Drakensberg before En"latHl 
would give up the Tran vaal. 

PRETE. ·T FOR THE A "NEXA.TIO~. 

Shepstone' chief pretexts for the Annexation were that the Tran vaal 
could not Rttbdue .'ecoecoen~ and that the Zulu.' threatened t.o over
power the Tran vaal. A~ far a ... ecoeeoeni is concerned, he had shortly 
hefore sued for peace, an•l the Transvaal Republic ha•l fined him 2,000 
head of c~~ttle. With reg:ml to the Zulus, the thre;ttened danger wa: 
~1evcr felt u~· the Republic. Four hundred burghe1·. h. d ern ·bed th,e 
Zulu power m l :3 , and the burghers ha•l crowne•l Panda, Cetewayo · 
father, in 1 '40. 

Sir Bartle Frerc aclmowled«ed in a letter to • ir Rohert llerhert dated 
I :!th Ja.nuarJ, 1879, that he c.mld not uudcrst;1.nd how it wa· that the 
.l.nlus had left XaL: I unmole tcd for ·o loner, until he found ont that the 
.l.nlw had b••en thoroughly . ubdnc l by the Doers duriu" Dingaan',- time. 

• 3lJth Aprtl, I ii, L ·tter to the R "· Ln. Touche. 
n'J 
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Just before the Annexation a small patrol of Boers had pm·sued the Chief 
Umbeline into the very heart of Zululaud. But Bishop Colenso points out 
clearly what a fraudulent stalking horse the Zulu difficulty was. There 
had been a dispute of some years standing between the Trana,·aal and the 
Zulus about a strip of territory along the border, which had been claimed 
and occupied by the Boors since 1869. The question was referred to 
Shepstone before the Annexation, while he was still in Natal, and he gave 
a direct decision against the Boors, and in favour of the Zulus. There 
was thus no cause on that accom1t for the fear of a Zulu attack npon the 
Transvaal. But scarcely bad Shepstone become admini trator of the 
Transvaal when he declared the ground in di. pute to be British territory, 
and discovered that there was the strongest evidence for the contention of 
the Boers that the Zulus had no right to the ground. Bnlwer, tlw 

overnor of ratal, appointed a Bonndary r-ommi. sion, which rlcciderl in 
favour of the Zuln , but Shepstone vehemently opposed their verJict, and 
Bartlc l!'roro u.w.l the High Commissioner (Wolscloy) followcJ him 
blindly.* The result wa that England sent an ultimatum to the Zulus, 
and the Zulu War took place, which lowered the presti"O of Euglancl 
among the Natives of South Africa. 

It will thus bo ~>een that , hepstone's two chief reasons for the Annexa
tion were devoid of foundation. 

It was naturally difficult for the Reereta.ry of tate to justify hi: 
instructions that the Annexation of the Tran ·vaal was only to take place 
in case a majority of the inhabitants favoured such a courstl, in face of the 
fact that 6, 00 out of .000 burrrhers had protc ted again t it. 

But both Shep·tone and Lord Carnarvon declared without a sh:tdow of 
proof that the signatures of the prote. tiug petitions were obtained under 
threats of violence. The case, indeed, was exactly the rcYei"C. When 
the meeting was held at Pretoria to sign this petition, Shepstone eau ell 
the cannons to be pointed at the assemblage. As if thi · were not enough, 
ho i sued a menacing proclamation against the signing of the petition. 

When the e pretexts were thus disposed of, they relied on the fact that 
the Annexation was a fait accompli. 

Delegate· were sent to England to protest againat the Annexa.t!on, hut 
Lord Carnarvon told them that he would only be mi leading them if he 
held out any hope of restitution. Gladstone afterwards end or ·ed thi~ 
by saying that he could not advise the Queen to withdmw her 

overeignty from the Transvaal. 
When it was represented that the Annexation was a delihemte hreach 

of the and Hiver Convention, Sir Bartle Frere replied, in 1 i9, that if 
they wi bed to go back to the and River Convention, they might just a:-; 
well go back to the Creation ! 

It is nece ·ary here not to lose sight of the fact that the ground, which 
according to the Keate award in l '70 had been declared to lie beyond the · 
border of the Republic, wa. now included by ,'hep~tone as beintr part of 
the Tmn vaal. 

There were, however, other matters which un,ler Republican admiui -
tration were branded a wrong, but which nnder Engli. h rnlo were 
perfectly right. In the • ecoecoeni War under the Republic the Briti h 

* )Jartincau, Th' Tratt-•twd TroulJe, page ';ll. 
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Hi"h Commiti. ioner had protested against the use of the wazie and 
r olu11teers by the Republic in conducting the campaign. 

"'G nder British administration the war w· carried on at fir t by rc"'ular 
only, but when tbr.se were defeated hy the Kaffir ·, an army of , wazie 
a. well as Volunteers was collected. The number of the former can be 
gathered from the fact that 500 wazies were kille1L The atrocitie · 
committc1l hy the'le , ' wazi a !lie · of the En<>lish on the people of 
,'ecoecoeni's trihe were truly awful. 

Bi hop Colon o, who condemned thi incident, . aid, with re"'<ml to the 
rc;·ult. of the Annexation of the Republic, that the Zululand difficulty, a 
well as that with , 'ccoecoeni, wa. · the direct con. ·equencc of the unfortunate 
.\.nnexation of the Tran vaal, which \\Onld not haYe happ ned if we had 
not taken possession of the country like a lot of freebooter.- partly by 
' 'trickery,'' partly by "lmllyiug. •· Ebewhere he ::-aid : "An<l in thi · 
,l.:t} we ann •xcd the Trail 'aal, anu that acL hrou<tht i ' me:;i tbu 
Zulu 1lifficnlty." 

That the Briti. h Uovemment had all along con:idered the Zulus , n. 
means of a11nihilating the Tran vaal when a favoumblc opp rtunity 
occurred, is clear· from a lett r which the Hi<>h mmi. :ion r, 'ir Bartle 
Frere, wrote to General Pon ·on by, in which he ~ay· .-

0'' That while the Boor He public wa a. rival and cmi-ho ·tile power, it 
wa a 1. atal weakne · · mthcr to pet the Zulu a- one might a ta.me wolf 
who only devoured one': neighbour-' beep. We al"ay: remon .trated, 
hut rather feebly, and now that both flock beloncr to u., we are rather 
<·mbarras>'ed in ~topping the wolf's ra\·age .. " 

And a <rain in a letter to . 'ir Robert Herbert :-
t" The Boer wei e aggre: ·i ,-e, the Engli. h were not · and were well 

inclined to help the Zulus against the Boer~. I have been . hocked to find 
how very clo e to the wind the prc<lece:;~>or · of the pre~ent Government 
here have . ailed in ·upporting the Zulu· a"'ain ·t Boer aggre: -ion. :\Ir 
John Dunu, till a ~alaried otficial of tbi · Government, thinking him~elf 
bound to explain hi.· owu :hare in :,upplying rifle- to the Zulus in con. e
•[Uence of the revelation · in a late trial of a Dnrban gun-runner, a\·ow 
that he did o with th' knowleclge, if not the consent, ancl at the 
. twge ·tion of (namiu<r a hi .~h Colonial official) in .• :atal. There can he no 
rlouiJt that ~·atal ~ympathy wa · ·trongly with the Zulu. a. acrain. t the 
Bocr:, and, what i · wor.-e, i. :o :till." 

Under uch cir •nmst:.mce~ rlid the Annexation take place. The En!!)i. h 
<lid not scruple to make n:<e of Kaffir aid again t the Boors a at Boom
plaat., and it wa. hrou"'ht home in every po. :ible way to the Briti h 
. • ation that <l great wrong had be l committed here ; but even the High 
Commissioner, thOlwh ho he: rd the word i. ~ue from our hleerlincr heart , 
wi bcrl that he harl hroncrht some artillery in order to di ... pcr e u:, and 
misrcprc. ented u~ beyond mea nre. 

Full of hope we ai1l to our. ch·e if only the l,lneen of En..,] nd and the 
EnrrJi~h people knew that in the Tr n vaal u pe~ plc were being ppr •. -e<l, 
they would never . nffcr it. 

• ~~ rtineau, Th Tro.n['(lrz/ Troub/t, Jl go 69. 
t Th Tm mal TrouU , p g i6. 
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THE WAR OF FREEDOM. 

But we had now to admit that it was of no use appealing to Englan<l, 
because there was no one to hear us. Trusting in the Almighty God of 
righteousness and justice, we armed our elves for an apparently hopele . 
struggle in the firm conviction that whether we conquered or whether we 
died, the sun of freedom in South Africa would arise out of the mornin" 
mists. With God's all-powerful aid we gained the victory, and for a time 
at lea t it seemed as if our liberty was secure. 

At Bronkorst Spruit, at Laing's Nek, at Ingogo, and at Majuba, God 
gave us victory, although in each ca><e the British troopers outnumbere<l 
us, and were more powerfully armed than ourselves. 

After these victories had given new force to our argument , the British 
Government, under the leadership of Glaclstone, a man whom we shall 
neYer forget, decided to cancel the Annexation, and to re tore to us our 
violated rights. 



CONVENTIONS OF 1 81 A~D 1 84. 

PnETORIA CoNvE:sTroN. 

AN ordinary person woulrl have thought that the only upright way of 
carrying a policy of re titution into effect would have been for the 
British Government to hrwc returned to the provisions of the ,'and Rh·er 
Convention. If the Annexation was wrong in it elf-without taking the 
Boor victories into con idemtion-then it ought to have been aboli he•l 
with all itl consequence.', and there ought t,o ha Ye been a re. tifulio i11 

i,ltertn'llt of that H.epublic; that i to say, the Boors ought to have been 
placed in exactly the same position as they were in before the .\.nnexation. 
But what happened 1 With a magnanimity which the Engli b pre · and 
English orators ;we never tireJ of vauntin", they gave u back our 
country, but the violation of the , and Ri\·er Convention remained unre
drr. sed. Instead of a overeign freedom, we obtained free internal 
a.dmini ·tration, ::;ubject to the nzerain power of Her :\Iajesty OYer the 
Republic. This occurred by Yit·tue of the Convention of Pretoria, the 
preamble of which be towed celf-goYernment on the Tran Ya.al tate with 
the expres reservation of 'uzerainty. The article of that Convention 
endeavoured to esta.bli h a uwcht· t·irendi between uch self-government 
and the aforesaid suzerainty. Under thi bi-lateral arrangement the 
Republic was governed for three yea.t" by two heterogeneous principle 
-that of repre entative self-government and that repre ented by the 
British Agent. Thi system wa naturally unworkable ; it wa al o clear 
that the arrangemeut of 1 81 was not to be con idered a final. 

THE LoNDON C _ ·vENTLO. '. 

The snzeminty WUJ above all un~a.b-urdity which was not po ible to 
reconcile with practical eilicac). 'u with the apprO\'al of the Briti. b 
Government a Deputation went to London in 1" '3, in order to get the 
statw; of the Repuhlic altered, and to ul stitute a new m·ention for 
that of Pretoria. The Deputation propo:ed to retmn to the po ition < , 
laid 1lown l>y the , and Hi\'Ct' Convention, an•l that wa. in f et the only 
upricrht and ~<tatesmanlike armtwement possible. But according to the 
evidence of one of the witue ~c on the .Briti. h si1le, the Hev. D. P. Faurc 
the :\linistry sulfcre1l from a verv unwhole ome dreacl of P<lrliament : o 
it would not a"ree to thi ·, and ubmitte1l :L counter propo,al which 
eventually wa · accepted hy the Deputation, and the conditions of which 
are to uay of the gre.'tte t importance to us. 

This Draft wa constrncted out of the Pretoria Convention with . uch 
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alterations as were designed to make it acceptable to the Deputation. 
The preamble under which complete self-government, subject to the 
suzerainty, was granteLl to the Republic was deliberately erased by Lord 
Derby, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, so that the suzerainty 
naturally lapsed when the Draft was eventually accepted. In order to 
make it perfectly clear that the status of the Republic was put upon 
another basis, the title "Transvflal State " was altered to that of the 
"South African Republic." All articles in the Pretoria Convention which 
gave the British Government any authority in the internal affairs of this 
liepublic were done away with. As far as foreign affair were concerned, 
a great and far-reaching change was made. It was stipulatell in Article 2 
of the Pretoria Com-ention that " Her Majesty reserves to herself, her 
heirs and successor- (u), the right from time to time to appoint a British 
Resident in and for the said State, with snch duties and functions as are 
hereinafter rlefined; (b), the right to move troops through the saiu tate 
in time of war or in case of the apprehen ion of immediate war between 
the Suzerain Power and any Foreign State or Native tribe in South 
Africa; and (c) the control of the external relation of the said State, 
including the conclusion of treaties and the conduct of diplomatic inter
course with Foreign Powers, such intercourse to be C<'l.ITied on through 
Her Majesty's diplomatic and consular officers abroad." 

This wa superseded by Article 4 of the Convention of London, which 
was to the following effect:-

"The South African Republic will conclude no treaty or engagement 
with any tate or Nation other than the Orange Free State, nor with any 
Native tribe to the ea twanl or we tward of the Republic, until the same 
ha been approved by Her Maje. ty the Queen. 

" uch approval shall be considered to ha,-o heen granted if Her 
1Iajesty's Government shall not, within six months after receivin" a copy 
of >:uch treaty (which shall he delivered to them immediately upon its 
completion), have notified that the conclu~iou of such treaty is in conflic~ 
with the intere"t · of ({reat Britain, or any of Her .Majesty's pos •. sions in 
'onth Africa." 

The right of the Briti h Government to exercise control over all onr 
foreign relations, and to conduct all our diplomatic negotiations through 
it~ own Agent, was thus replaced by the far more slender right of approv
ing or di approving of our treaties and conventions after they wae completed, 
and then only when it afl'ectetl the intere. ts of Great Britain or Her 
Maje ty's posses ion in 'outh Africa. 

STATU'S OF THE REPUBLIC. 

It wa this Article ·~ which gave an appearance of truth (anti an appear
ance only) to Lorcl Derby'- tleclaration in the Hou e of Lord that 
although he bad omitted the term of suzeminty, the snhstance thereof 
remained. It would have been more correct to have said that owing to 
the lap e of uzerainty the South African Republic no lonaer fell nnder 
the hearl of a semi-suzerain 'tate, hut that it had become a free, indepen· 
dent, . overeign international 'tate, the sovereignty of which WllS only 
limited by the re triction contained in Article 4 of the Conv ntion. 

overcignty neeJ not of ncces ity he nh ·olut.o. Belgium i · a ·ovcreign 
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international State, although it i bound to observe a condition of pei'
manent neutrality. The South African Republic falls undoubtedly uuder 
this category of States, the sovereignty of which i limited in one or other 
clefined direction. But the fact of it sovereignty is neverthele irrefut
able. It will be pointed out later how thi. position, which i undoubtedly 
the correct one, has been consistently upheld hy the Government of the 
Houth African Republic, but it is neces. ary now to revert to the hi torical 
development. 



CAPITALISTIC JINGOISM. 

FIR8T PERIOD. 

Tm; ({OLD FIELDS. 

I~ 1886 gold was uiscovered in great <JUantities and in different parts 
of the South African Republic, and with that discovery our people entered 
upon a new phase of their hi tory. The ,'onth African Republic was to 
deYelope within a few years from a condition of great poverty into a rich 
and prosperous State, a country calculated in eYery respect to awaken and 
inflame the greed of the Oavitalistic peculator. Within a few years the 
South African Republic wa mnkcd among the first gold-producing 
countries of the world. The bare veldt of hitherto was oYersprea.d with 
large townships inhabited by a speculative and bustling class brought 
together from all corner of the earth. The Boers, who had hitherto 
followed pastoral and hunting pur uits, were now ca.lled upon to fulfil one 
of the most difficult tasks in the world, mtmely, the management of a 
complicated administration, and the government of a large digging popu
lation, which had sprung up suJdenly under the most extraordinary 
circumstances. And how have they acquitted them elves of the task 1 
\Ye quote the following from a brilliant pamphlet by Olive Schreiner, 
who po· e ses a deeper insight into the true condition of affairs in South 
Africa than has been vouchsafed to any other writer on the same 
nbject :-

*"We put it to all generous and just spirits, whether of statesmen or 
thinkers, whether the little Republic does not deserve our sympathy, 
which wise minds giVe to all who have to deal with new and complex 
problems, where the past experience of humanity has not markerl out a 
path-and whether, if we touch the subject at all, it is not necessary that 
it should be in that large impartial, truth-seeking spirit in which humanity 
demands we should approach all great social difficulties and questions 1" 

"It is ometimes said that when one stands looking down from the 
edge of this hill at the great ~ining ca.mp of .Johannesburg stretching 
beneath, with its heap. of white sand and rllbri.~ mounLain high, its 
minincr chimnev belching forth smoke, with its eventy thou and Kaffir: 

0 
• d d and it eighty thousan n;ten an women, white or colonred, of all 

nationalitie. gathered here m the space of a few years on the spot where, 
fifteen year; ago, the Boer's ~on guided his sheep to the water, and the 
Boer's wife sat alone at evnmng t~t the hon e door to wa.tch the sunset. 

* Olive ~chriencr, Wortl., in Sro-<OII, pngu 6:2. 
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we are looking upon one of the most wonderful spectacles on earth. 
And it is wonderful ; but as we look at it the thought alway arises within 
~s of so~ething more wonderful yet-the marvellou, manner in which a. 
httle nat10n of simple folk, livin" in peace in th'3 lancl they loved, far 
from the rush of citie and the"' concourse of men, have risen to the 
difficul~i~s of their condition ; how they, without instruction iu st:Jtec~aft 
or· trad1t10~ary rules of policy, have ri en to face their great difficultw, 
and have smcerely endeavoured to meet them m a large spirit, and haYe 
largely succeeded. Tothing but that curious and wonderful in tinct for 
sta~ecraft an~l the organi ation and arrangement of new . ocial condition· 
wh~ch seem mherent as a gift of the blood to all tho e people who took 
thetr rise in the little deltas on the north-ea t of the Continent of Europe 
where the English and Dutch people alike took their ri~e could have 
made it possible. \Ye do not say that the Tr.m vaal Republic has 
among it. guides anrl ruler" a, Solon or a Lycnrgus, but it ha · to-<hy, 
among the men guidin<• its de~tiny, men of brave and earnest spirit, who 
are seeking manfully and profoundly to rleal with the o-reat problem · 
before them in <1 wide spirit of humanity and jn. tice. A.rul we do again 
repeat that the strong sympathy of all ea.rne ·t and thoughtful mind", not, 
only in Africa, bnt in Enrrland, should be with them. '' 

If one compares the gold fields of the \Yitwatersrand with tho~e of 
other countries, it is certain that the former can claim to be the be l 
governed mining area in the world. Thi is the almo~t unanimoul' 
verdict of people who have had a lengthy experience of the gold field of 
California, Australia, and Ylonclyke. 

A far as • outh Africa i concerne<l, it i:> only nece .. ary to in .. tance the 
diamond ~eJds ~f Griqualand We t when they were directly ad mini tered 
by the Bnt1sh Government. They then afforde<l a continual spectacle of 
rebellion, rioting, and indescribable uncertainty of, and danger to, life 
and property. 

The evidence of eye witnesse can be yuoted a to the chao which 
characterised the condition of the diamond field when under Briti~h 
rule- a condition which diffei'S from that of the Witwat<>rsrand <rold 
fields as r1ight from day. Reference will be made later on to the 
admini tration of the gold fields of the 'outh African Hepublic. For 
the present it is nece. sary to glance at certain force- which had been 
develope<l on the diamond field of the Cape Colony, and which have 
introducer! a new factor of oYerwhelming importance into the • outh 
African sitru~tiou. 

'API'l':\LI~oiM. 

The development of 13riti:h policy in ''outh Africa had hitherto been 
influenced at difl'erent t i me~', and in a greater or le derrree. by the . pirit 
of .Jingoi11m, ancl by tint zeal for Annexation which is s? characteristic of 
the trading in tincts of the race. It wa , however, a pohcy that bad heen 
conducted in other re pect on continuous line , and it mirrht be ju. tified 
by the argument that it wa necessary in the intere ts of the Empire. 
But Capitalism wa.s the new factor which was about to play uch an 
important rU~ in the hiijtory of 'outh Africa. The natmal difference. in 
men find their highest expre :ion in the varieties of influence which one 
man exercises over auother; this influence can either be of a religiou., 
moral, political, or purely material nature. Material influence genetally 
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takes the form of money, or the financial nexus, as an English writer has 
termed it. An unusual combination of this form of influence leads to 
Capitalism just as an unusual combination of political influence leads to 
tyranny, and an unusual combination of reli<rious influence to hierarchical 
despotism. Capitalism is the modern peril ~hich threatens to become as 
dangerous t_o _mankind as the political tyranny of the old Eastern world 
<tnd the rehgwus despotism of the l\1iddle Ages were in their respective 
eras. 

In a part of the world so rich in minerals of all descriptions as the 
Transvaal, it is natural thil.t Capitalism should play a considerable role. 
Unfortunately, in South Africa it has from the very first attempted to go 
far beyond its legitimate scope; it has endcavour'3d to gain political 
power, and to make all other forms of government and influence sub
servient to its own ends. The measure of its success can be clearly 
gauged by the fact that all South Africa is sta11ding to-day on the brink 
of a great precipice, and may be hurled into the abyss before the ink 
on these pages is dry. 

1\IR. CECIL RHODE::l. 

The spirit of Capitali m found its incarnation in 1\fr. Cecil Rhodes, who 
was able to amalgamate the pressing and conflicting interests of the 
Diamond Fields into the one great Corporation of which be is the head. 

Although he probably had no exceptional aptitude for politics, he was 
irresistibly drawn towards them by the stress of his interests. By me!lns 
of his financial influence, together with a uouble allowance of elasticity of 
conscience, he succeeded so far as to become Prime Minister of the Cape 
Colony, and was powerfully and solidly supportP.d by the Afl'icander 
party. The Afriec1.m!ers believed in him hecanse they were really and 
deeply imbued with the necessity of the co-operation and fusion of the 
two white races in South Africa, and he, as a loyal Englishman, but fully 
pos essing the confidence of Colonial Africanderdom, seemed to them just 
the very person to realise their ideal. 

To a careful observer the alliance between Africanderdom and 
Oapitali m was bound to lead to a rupwre sooner or later. Deeply 
rooted and pure national sentiment as well as hurning conviction form 
the basis of Africander Policy, and it was obvious that in the long run it 
would be discovered that this policy coul<l never be made subservient to 
purely financial interests. 

JINGOISM. 

But there was another factor. There was that debasetl form of 
patriotism called Jingoism. It is a form of party politics without soli<l 
convictions or real beliefs, which puffs itself out with big words, mHl with 
the froth of high-sounding idea and principle . It is a policy, neYerthe
les~, which appeals mo-t strongly to the i11stincts of self-interest and to 
the illegal appropriation of other people's proJ.Jerty. It revel in the 
lust of boasting, so deeply engra,·ed in hllman nature. In a word, it i a 
policy which i in direct o~position to the true ~pirit of religio_n? to the 
altruistic ideals of humamty, and to that sent1ment of hum1hty and 
moderation which is the natural basis of all morality. 
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ALLIANCE BETWEF:N 0APITALI:))I AND JINGO! M. 

Here, indeed, were the elements of an enduring alliance--an alliance 
lJetween Capitalism, with its great material influence, but barren of any 
one single exalted idea or principle on the one hand, and ,Jingoi m, sterile, 
empty, soulless, but with a rich stock-in-trade of bomba tic ideas and 
principles, prompted by the mo. t selfish a pirations, on the other band. 

The one was eminently calculated to form the complement of the 
other, thns creating a natural alliance which is rapidly becoming a 
menace, all the world over, to the best and most enduring interests of 
humanity. 

Thi Capitalistic Jingoism i the tree from which it i the lot of om 
unfortunate South Africa to rrather such bitter fruit to-day. 

Mr. Rhodes, with that treacherous duplicity which is an enduring 
~baracteristic of British policy in outh Africa, co-operated publicly and 
m the clo est relationship, with the olonial African1lers, while he wa,; 
secretly fomenting a conspiracy with Jingoism again t the ape African
~ers and the South African Hepublics. He already had the Africander" 
~n the Cape Colony under hi sway; hi aim was now to gain the . :Lmc 
mfluence in the • outh African Republic, with its rich gold mine:> - not ·o 
~uch, perhap., fo1· himself personally a for Capitalism. with which his 
mterests were so clo ely identified. In case of succe. s, he would obtain 
hi per!'<onal aim, and Capitali. m woulJ be absolutely dc.' potic in 'outh 
Africa. With an eye to this end he, with other Capitalist,_, began iu 
1892 to fon!ent a political agitation in .Tohanne. burn- again;;t the Uepuhlic. 
In a place hke ,J~haune~burg, where drink is consumed in great r1uantities. 
and where the h1gh alt1tude and the strefS. of hnsine:<s all tencl to keep 
peopl~'s spir·it. in a const_ant "t<\te of excitability, it was ea y enongb, with 
the a1cl of money, to bnng about a state of political ferment in a ,-ery 
sborb time, e pecially as ju t that mea ure of grie,·ance · c.xi~tecl to gi,·c a 
eolour of truth to the imaginary one·. 

Tnder tbe ' c conditions t.he ~ • ational 1../nion movement oricrinated iu 
1 92. It. adherents were entirely compo ed of the creature· and 
parasites of the Capitalistl, with a few hone t fool and enthu:iasts who 
naturally did not think deeply enough to di ecru the aim and the treud 
of this hypocritical movement. ... 

Tb • Capitalif<ts at thi tim' certainly kept well in the hackground. in 
orcler that the movement might have the appearance of being a. popular 
one. The 'apitali t. of .Johanne hurg were, boweYcr a th atrical lot, 
anrl the de. ire to play a prominent riilr wa too inteu~e to J,e -<npprc,sed 
for· any ICJwth of time, so that after the lap~e of a couple of year;. th .r 
naturally ~ok the leading part in the opua boujl" agitation which 
followed. 

CORRUP110~ OF THE 0Al'IT.\LIST . . 

They began, by mean:- of the lowe t aud mo ·t repul ive metho.l . t/J 
undermine the Boer policy in orcler to gain the m;u;tery of the miniug 
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legislation and administration. They had persuaded themselves and the 
rest of the world that the Boers were as a body corrupt and ta.inted, so 
they armed themselves with the power of money in order to overthrow 
them. 

Lioriel Phillips wrote in this spirit on the 16th June, 1894, to Beit in 
London :-

0" I may here say that, as you of course know, I have no desire for 
political rights, and believe as a. whole that the community is not 
ambitious in this respect. The bewaarplaa.tsen question will, I think, be 
settled in our favour, but at a cost of ahont £25,000. It is proposed to 
spend a good deal of money in order to ecnre a better Raad, hut it must 
be remembered that the spending of money on elections has, by recent 
legi lation, been made a criminal offence, and the matter will have to be 
carefully handled." 

On the 15th July, 1894, he wrote again to the same correspondent:
t" Our trump canl i- a fund of £10-15,000 to improve the Raad. 
Unfortunately the companies have no secret service fund. I must divine 
a way. We don't want to shell out omselves." 

Here we catch a glimpse behind the scenes, and we observe how the 
Capik'lli ts in 1894: had already endeavoured to lower and vitiate our 
public life by methods which di<l not even recoil before the criminal law 
of the land, to say nothing of elementary morality. 

And did they succeed 1 Were the people antl the Volk·raad as corrupt 
as they thought, and as they still endeavom to make the world believe? 
Their failure is the be t and most complete answer to this calumny. 

SIR HENRY LocH's INDISCRETION. 

If corruption on a large scale, however, failed to ensure the triumph of 
Capitalism over the community, the other trump card of Jingoism till 
remained. The pulse of the High Comrui sioner was felt hy Mr. Lionel 
Phillips, and what was the answer of Sir Henry Loch, Her Majesty's 
representative in South Africa 1 We extract from the same ecret letter 
book from which we h:we already quote1l the following letter, dated 1 t 
July, add res ed to W ern her, a member of the influential firm of 
W ernher, Beit & Co, :-

t" ir Henry Loch (with whom I had two long private interviews 
alone) asked me some very pointed question , such as what arm we ha1l 
in .Tohanne burg, whether the population could hold the place for six day. 
until help could arrive, etc, etc., and stated plainly that if there had been 
three thousand rifles and ammunition here he would certainly have come 
oYer." 

And so on in the same strain. Sir Henry Loch enuorsed the truth of 
the e tatement two years later by boa tiug openly in the House of 
Lords about his plans for organising a raid into the , 'outh African 
He public. 

And all thi happened while he (.'ir Henry Loch) was the guest of onr 
GoYernment, and engaged in frier11lly negotiations about the intere:t · of 

* Tran. vaal Green Book No. I of 1 !lli. 
t Tnmsvaal Ureen Rook No. 1 of J~!l(j, 
t Transvaal (;recn Book No. I of 1 !)ij, 
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British subjects. To what a. depth had Briti h Policy in South Africa 
already degenerated. Within two years, however, a deeper abys wa to 
open. 

THE CONSPIRAC:Y. 

The secret conspiracy of the Capitali ts and Jingoe to overthro' the 
Sou~h African Republic began now to gain gronnd with great rapidity, 
for JUst at this critical period ~lr. Chamberlain became ecretary of • tate 
for the Colonies. In the secret correspondence of the con pirator,·, 
reference is continually made to the Colonial Office in a. manner which. 
taken in connection with later revelations and with a succe ful suppres
sion of the truth, has deepened the impre · ion over the whole world that 
the Colonial Office was privy to, if not an accomplice in, the villainou. 
attack on the South African Republic. 

TIIE JMm ·o.· HAID. 

It is unnecessary to dwell at len"th on the Jameson Raid; the world 
has not yet forgotten how the Admini trators of a Briti h province, 
carrying out a conspiracy headed by the Prime ~1ini ter of the Cape 
Colony, attacked the , outh African Republic with an armed band in 
order to a si t the Capitalist revolution of Johanue burg in m·m·throwing 
the Boer Government; how thi. raid and thi reYolution were up.·et by 
the vigilance of the Boer· ; how .Jame,on and his filibusters were handed 
oYer to England to stand their trial -although the Boers had the power 
and the right to ~oo~ them down a~ robbers ; how the whole gang of 
.Johannesburg Cap1tahsts pleaded gmlty to treason and edition ; how, 
instead of confiscating all their property, and thu dealing a death blow 
to Capitalistic influence in outh Africa, the GoYernment dealt mo't 
leniently with them (:m act of ma...,nanimity which wa rewarded l1y their 
;Liding and ~~betting a still more dan"'l!rons agitation three years later). 

TRE PARLLU!F.:-ITAHY Cu:u:m. sro~. 

Nor has the world forgotten how, at the urgent instance of the 
Africander party in the Cape Colony, an inYestigation into the cau,e · of 
the conflict was held in We tmin ter ; how that in ve tigation degene
rated into a low attack upon the GoYernment of the orely maligned and 
<leeply injured Sonth African Republic, and how at the last moment, 
when the truth wa on the point of J)eing revealed, and the con piracy 
traced to its fountain he;ld in the British Cabinet, the Commis~ion 
1lecided all of a. snrlden not to make certain comprumi ·ing document. 
public. 

"Un.·,·TITl'TIO~AL MR.\X~." 

Here we ::;cc to what a depth the old great tradition. of B1 iti~h 
Conotitntionalism hall nnk under the inHueuce of the cver-increa in" 
:md all·ahsorbing lu. t of 1-£0lcl, and in the h:uu~:; of a ~harp-wittccl whok 
,;ale dealer. wltO, like 'Icon of old, ha,; con~tJtntc•l lum.elf a tat ~IH n. 

Trea.chery and Yiolence Hot haviw• been a hie to at tin thl ir object·, 
"Con,.,titutinnal mc:tn:s '' w •re to he ill\·ol,ed (as Mr. Hhode opet:l~ 
l•oa~tcd hcforc the aforc>:ai<l Commis~ion), .o as to mnke Capitali~tic 
.I ingoi m ma.stcr uf tbo situation in . 'onth Africa. 
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, EC01 D PERIOD. 

NATIONAL SENTI!\IF.NT IN SOUTH AFRI 'A KINDLED BY THE 
,J AME ON RAID. 

THE foregoing sketch has shown bow deeply om· people felt and 
re ented the wrong that was done to them. It was to be expected that 
such a treacherous attack on the Republics, emanating from their own 
leader, would awaken the Africanders even in the remotest districts, aml 
w_ould b1·ing fresh energy into the aremt of politics.. To give an ins~nce 
or the measure of the feeling which h:ld been qutekened by the ra1d, a 
hort extract is given below from an article published in the organ of the 

Africander party, Our Land, a few months after the Raid, an ::trticlc which 
undoubtedly expressed the feeling of Africanrlers :-

" Has not Providence over-mlcd and gui1led the painful course of 
e\·ents in South Africa since the beginning of this year (1~96) 1 Who 
can don bt it 1 

"The stab which was intended to paralyse Africanderdom once and for 
all in the Republics ha sent an electric thrill direct to the national heart. 
Africanderdom has awakened to a. senRe of earnestness and consciousness 
which we have net ob ervetl since the heroic war for Liberty in 1 1. 
F.rom the Lirnpopu as fat· u. Capo 'l'uwu tbo SeconJ Majuba La gi vcn 
lurth to :t ucw inspiration mul a now moYomcnt among t onr pooplo in 
• 'outh Africa. A new feelin« ha._ rushed in huo·e billows over South 
.\.f1·ic<L The flaccid and cowardly Imperialism, that had already begun 
to dilute and weaken our national blood, gradmtlly turned aside before 
the new current which permeated our people. Many who, tired of the 
slow development of the national idea, had resigned themselves to 
Imperialism now paused and asked themselves what Imperialism had 
produced in • 'outh Africa 1 Bitterness and race hatred it is true! 'ince 
the days of Sir Harry mith and Theo]Jhilus , hepstonc and Bartle Frerc 
to the day of Leander Jame .. on and Cecil Rhode , Imperialism in, onth 
Africa has gone band in hand with blood bed and fraud. However 
whole ome the effect of Imperialism may he cl ewherc, it:; continual 
tendency in this country Juring all these years ha~ been nothing else but 
an attempt to force our national life and national character into foreign 
grooves ; and to seal this pre. sure with blood and tear . . . . Thi i'l 
trnlv a critical moment in the e_ i tcnce of Africanclerdom all over 'outh 
.\.fri"ca. Now or never! • ~ ow or never the foundation of a wide 
embracing nationali m mu t be lai!l. The Iron is red bot, and the time 
for forging is at band. . . . 
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The partition wall ha disappeared. Let us tand npnfully b.r 
oue another. The danger has not yet Jisappeat·ed ; on the contrary, 
never ha the neces. ity for a policy of a 'olonial and Rcpnhlican Union 
been greater; now the psychologic;J.[ moment ha arrived; now our 
people h:wo awakened all over , 'outh .\frica ; a new glow illuminate. our 
heat·ts ; let us now lay the foundation stone of a. real United • 'outh .Africa 
on the . oil of a pure and all-compreherv<ice 11atiunal ·enliment.'' 

Such lan<ruage caused the .Jingoes to hudder-not becau e it wa<: di -
loyal, hec:mse that it certainly was nut, but because it prove<! that the 
Jamcson Haiti. hat!. sutl.tlenly awakened the Africantler · and that owing to 
thi.- ~lefeat of the Jingoe a vi ·ta of further atHl greater defeat widened 
out m the future. The Colonial Africander would certainly ha.-e to he 
reckoned with, in case an annexation policy were followed with regard 
to the Republics. 

Yrcrony OF THE AI<'Ric.\.xnr;a PARTY r:-< THK CAPE PARLIA)IE:Sr. 

For some time the Jingoe. cheri bed the hope that they would g~in 
the majority in the Cape Parliament under an amended RedistributiOn 
Act. The General Election of 1 '9' took place, with the re ·ult that the 
~ricantler party obtained a mall majority, and later, under a Rcdi ·trilm
tlOn Act forced upon them by the Jingoe~, the majority of the former wa · 
con~idembly increased. 

Tm; CRY oF DrsLOL\LTY. 

In tear! of honestly admittina that the Africandet· victory wa- the 
natt.tral re nit of the .Tame on Haid, the ,Jingoe heaan, not only in ·outh 
Afrtca, but also in England, to hout that the rule and upremacy of 
England in •. outh Africa was menaced. 

Tn~: TJL\ ·. v \ 1. ~IU. T n ll "n.un:n. 
'!hey contended that , 'outh Africa would he lost to Englan<l unles· 

c~wr~etic intervention took place without <lelay, and th:tt thi menace to 
Enl!ilt,;h rule was due to the Republican prop:wanda which the ~uth 
Afncan Republic bad set in motion. That a· Ion"' a, the . 'outh Afnea.n 
Republic refus d to humiliate itself hcfore British authority, bnt on the 
contrary kept its youthful head on hi~h with national pride, other parts 
of ~outh Africa would lJe inclin d to follow it example, and there woultl 
thu: be no certainty for Brit.i. h npi'emacy in thi · 1p1arter of the glohe. 
The South African Hepul1lic wonltl b:~\'e to he lmmiliatt•d and to be 
nushc<l into the dust · the Africander in other parts of .'onth Africa 
would then ahandon tl;cir alle..,.cd hop' uf a more extcn"ive He publican 
• 'onth Africa. 

0 

THE N EI"ESSITY FoR Co::nr ~rrn!'iAL :\fEA. ·s. 

But how was this humiliation to be hrouuht abottt, aJHl how, alJove all, 
was it to lJc brongh~ ahout by those "Con tltutional mcau-," which, !iincc 
the hilurc of the con·pimcy,.h:ul become a ,iu~ qu<i uun 7 
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The new Governor of the Cape Colony anfl High Commis ioner of 
outh Africa, who had enjoyed the distinction of a brilliant univcr ity 

career, who bad learnt humility and moderation at the feet of Mr. Vi'. T. 
Stead, and who had learnt by his experience with the fcllaheen in E~:!;ypt 
how to govern the descendants of the Huguenots and the "Beggars of the 
Sea," would know very well how to eYolve "Constitutional means" in 
order to humiliate the South African Republic, and to crnsh it into the 
dust. 

THE SUZERAIXTY. 

There was at any rate the burning question of suzerainty, which the 
outh African Republic hafl unconsciously and innocently raised in the 

following way :-
After the J;tmeson Raid the Volksraad had passed certain laws with a 

view of removing some of the causes of that movement, as, for example, 
the law by which dangerous individuals could he expeller! from the Stn.te, 
and the law by which paupers an<l people snffering from contagions 
di,eases could be prevented from entering the Republic.* These laws 
were declared to be in conflict with Article XIV. of the London Con
vention. Violations of Article IV. were also said to have taken place in 
regard to certain extradition antl other treatie , which had been concluded 
between the South African Republic and Foreign Powers. t On the 
7th May, 1897, the Government of the South African Republic di patched 
a Yery important reply to the e accusations, in which, after fully stating 
the reasons why the Government fliffered from Her Majesty's GoYernmcnt, 
an appeal was marle for arbitration as being the most suitable methofl of 
eettling the di pute. 

This appeal was couched in the following language : 

THE APPEAL FOR ARBITRATION. 

t" While it re pect the opinion of Her British ~laj 'sty's Government, 
it takes the liberty, with fnll confidence in the correctness •Jf ·t,. own 
view , to propose to Her British l\Iaje,ty's Government the principle of 
Arbitration, with which the honourable the First VolkRraa'l agrcerl, in the 
hope that it will he taken in the conciliatory spirit in which it i~ m:ulc. 
It conjders that it hn.s everr reason for thi. proposal, the more so hccanse 
the principle of Arbitration is alre:uly laid down in that Convention in 
the only case in which, accor1ling to its opinion at tho time, a diffl'rcncc 
could be foreseen, to wit, with rcgarrl to Article I.; hecau. e it lns already 
been propo ed by Her British Maje. ty's Government, and acceptetl hy 
thi. Government with re~ard to the difference in re pcct of Article 14 of 
the Convention arising in the matter of the so-called Coolie quc,tion, 
which wa· settled by Arbitration; becau. c the Rigl~t IIononrahlc the 
'ecretarv of 'tate, Mr. Chamberlain, him elf, in h( letter of the ·!th 

, eptember, 1 95,_ to :ai~ Ex_cellency the High Commi ·ioner at Cape 
Town, favours th1s pnnc1plc m the same que tion, where he say. : 'After 

* Di~patches of 12th August, 1 96 ; 21st August, 1 '96; 17th February, 1 9i. 
C. 8423 and C. "i:21. 

t Di patches of the 6th ~!arch, 1897. C. 423. 
:!: Di ·patch, 7th ~lay, 1S97. ...·o. a, C. 8i2l. 
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1886, as time went on, the manner in which the law was interpreted and 
was worked, or was proposed to be worked, gave rise to complaints on the 
part of the British Government, and as it seemed impo· ible to come to 
an agreement by means of correspondence, the :\Iarquis of Ripon took 
what is the approved course in uch ea e., of propo;·ing to the out.h 
African Hepublic that the di pute should be referred to Arbitration. Thl' 
was agreed to . . . ,' because the principla of Arbit•·ation in matter~ 
such as this appears to the Government to be the mo t impartial, just, 
and most satisfactory way out of the exi ting rlifficulty, and, la tly, 
becan e one of the partie to a Convention, accordin~ to all principles of 
reasonablene. s, cannot expect that his interpretation will be re pected by 
the other party as the only valid and correct one. Antl although th1s 
Government i firmly convinced that a ju ·t and impartial decision might 
b~ obtained even better in South Africa than anywhere el c, it wishe , in 
VIew of the conflicting elements, intere ts, anrl a piration which are now 
~pparent in South Africa, and in order to avoid even the appearance that 
1t would be able or desire to exerci. e influence in order to obtain a. 
decision favourable to it, to propose that the Pre ident of the 'wi" Bond
state who may be reckoned upon a standing alto(J'ether out:<idc the 
que tion, and to feel sympathy or antipathy neither for the one party nor 
for the other, be requested to point ont a competent juri t, a ha. already 
often heen done in respect of international dil'pute,.;. The Government 
would have no objection that the Arbitration be ubject to a. limitation 
?f time, and give the a .. urance now already that it will willinaly . ubject 
Itself to any decision if such should, contrary to it expectation, be !risen 
again tit. The Government repeaL· the well-meant wi. h that thi: pro
posal may find favom with Her British 11ajesty' Go,·ernment; and 
Inasmuch as the allegations of breaches of the Convention find entrance 
~ow e\'en in South Africa, and bring and keep the feeling more and more 
m a state of suspense, this Gm·ernmcnt will be pleased if it can learn the 
decision of Her British ~lajesty's Government a soon a possible." 

ENnLAND R~:Fu E TO ArunTIL\TB ox Gnouxo OF t:zEnAr~TY . 

. To thi.' the British Government replied that according to the Com·~n
twn of 1<.!8!, taken in conjunction with the preamble of the Com·entton 
of ~ • '1, the , outh .\frican Uepublic wa, uncler the snzcminty .o.f Her 
MaJesty, and that it wa incompatible with the ,ubordinate po~Itwn of 
t~e Houth African l{epublic to ubmit to Arbitration arw ~latter·· in 
dtspnte as to the construction of the 'onvention uetween Jt and the 
suzerain Power. ~ 

In Ot'dct· to :woicl anv misnndt•rstan<lin~ as to this Yet'}' remarkable 
document, the exact wordin" of the British ;li»pakh is O'i,·en: - '" F.inallr, 
tl:e < lO\·ernment of the , 'outh African l~cpnblic propo~c that all po~nt· m 
dn<pn~c lJetw~en Her ~laje ty': ( :m·crunH'II.t an.d thcm~eh· ·~ ~·elatm" to 
the Con,·entwn . hnuhl he rcfmr ·d to ArlJJtmtJOn. the Arlmllltor to he 
nominatecl b.1· the Prc><idem of the :-:iwi--: ltepuhlic. In making thi: 
propo:al the ( :overnment of the :-5onth Airican Republic a pp r to lt:we 
O\'erlookecl the cli ·tinction between the Comcntion · of 1"" l :t.tHl l · { 
atHl an ordinary treat,v between two independent Power:, que><tion · 

* Dispatch, Octuhcr, IS9i. • ·o. i, <: .• 'i21. 
(':! 
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arising upon which may properly be the subject of Arbitration. By the 
Pretoria Convention of 18 1 Her Majesty, as Sovereign of tho Transvaal 
Territory, accorded to the inhabitants of that territory complete soli
government, subject to the suzerainty of Her Majesty, her heirs and 
successors, upon certain terms and condition , and subject to certain 
reservations and limitations set forth in 3~ articles; and by the London 
Convention of 1884, Her Maje ty, while maintaining the preamble of 
the earlier instrument, directed and declared that certain other articles 
embodied therein should be . ubstituted for the articles embodied in the 
Convention of 18 l. The articles of the Convention of 1 81 were 
accepted by the Volksro.ad of the Transvaal State, and those of the 
Convention of 188-! by the Volksraad of the South African Republic. 
Under the e ConYentions, therefore, Her l\Iajesty holds towards the 
South African Republic the relation of a suzerain who has accorded to the 
people of that Republic self-government upon certain conditions, and it 
would be incompatible toilh that position to submit to Arbitration the construction 
uf the conditions on which she acco?"ded sellgocernment to the Republic." 

REPLY OF TilE TRAN VAAL GOYERN!IIENT. 

*In its celebrated reply of the 16th April, 189 ',the Government of the 
South African Republic pro\·ed with unanswerable force that the 
preamble of the Convention of 1881 had been abolished, that Lord 
Derby had himself in 188! proposed a draft Convention, in which the 
preamble was erased, and that by the ultimate acceptance of that 
proposal, the suzerainty had cea ed to exist. 

On this account, as well as for other reasons, it contended that as no 
suzerainty existed between the two countries, the objection to Arbitration 
as a means of settling disputes would disappear, and the Government 
reiterated their appeal to have such differences or di putes dispo ed of by 
Arbitration. 

THE OBJECT OF THE SUZERAINTY DISPUTE. 

Naturally this was exactly what l\Ir. Chamberlain did not want. lie 
was op!Josed to Arbitration because it would have probably led to 
the humiliation of the British and not of the Boer Government. The 
suzerainty que tion wa introduced in the meanwhile as a "Con titutional 
Proposal," which might be used for the purpo e of humiliating the 'oulh 
African Republic. 

In his answer to the arguments put forward by the South African 
Republic, t .Mr. Chamberlain could only persist in repeating his contention 
that suzerainty still existed, antl did not even attempt to refute the 
statement that Lord Dorby had himself erased the preamble of the 
Gonvention of 1 '1. It was clearly his opinion that Lord Derhy 
had, through stupidity and thoughtles ne._ , abandoned the suzerainty in 
1 8-!, just as Lord Russell had abandoned the idea of obtaining t.he , outh 
African Republic in 1852, so that he wonld now, jn t as Shepstone in 
1 '77, have to try and disconcert the Republic by a display of force 
and inflexible determination, so a ' not to be Jepri ve1l of these cmine11tly 
"Constitutional means." 

* Diopatch, ltith April, lSlJ ·. ITo. 4, C. O.)()j. 
t DiHpatch . 
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THE TRAXSVAAL A SOVEREIG.- INTER~ATIONAL • TATE. 

*_His arguments in this di. patch, that both the suzerainty of Her 
}1aJesty and the right of the , onth African Republic to elf-O'overnment 
:vere dependent upon the preamble of the Pretoria Convention, and ~hat 
1f the preamble were null and void, not only would the uzeramty 
but. al~o. the right to self-government di appear, were clearly designed 
to mt1m1date the South African Republic ; hut in other re pec the 
argument was perfectly correct. Accordingly the Government of the 
South African Republic replied that it did not base it.s claim to elf
government on the preamble of the Convention of 1 1, nor on the 
Convention of 1 4 (for no mention i made of . elf-government in 
~hat do~ument), hut imply on the ground of its beir;g a so,·ereign 
mternat10nal state. 

In other wordE, it contenderl that the Convention of London 
implied that the outh African Hepublic wa. a sovereign international 
state, and that it wa therefore nperftnou in that Convention to pecify 
o~· de~ne its rights. Into this an wer. which is not only juridically and 
historiCally correct, but which rests on the ba,is of common senj'<e, 
the a tute High Commisjoner wa· able t<> read a menace to Her :\Iajesty' 
~overnment, although the Government of the Republic di. tinctly 'tatecl 
m that replr that it adhered to the Com•ention of London, an a ·sumnce 
which it had already made hundreds of time~ . 

.JusrrcE oF THE TRAN v.A.\.L CoNTE.'TIO.-. 

, This is the whole hi tory of the l'uzerainty di pute betwe~n t~e two 
Govc~uments.. The outh African Republic had a ked for arb1tratwn on 
c01·tam questwn , and England, with ~lr. hamberlain a . poke man, 
had refused, becanqe a uzerain Power could not be expected to ettle 
disputes with it nt~ al by mean' of arbitration. 'o that according to 
the new principles of International Law ba. ed on the " crew., ethics of 
Birmingham, it wa' to be jnu~e and jm)- in it own di. pute with other 
people. 

The po_ ition take~ up by our Government in thi' remarka?le con
trove~sy_ IS , uhsta.nt1ated hy the action. of Lord Derb): dnrm" the 
nef{Ot1at10n. about the Convention<:, a well a by the followmg telegram, 
whiCh he sent to the High Commi_.~ioner for communication to the two 
Republics :-
HwH Cmnu,..sro:-.F.R APE Tow:-;. 
To RRIT!Sir RBsro~.,r, PnETORIA. . 

Please inform Transvaal So,· •rnment that I have r ceivctl the followmg 
from the Seer ·tary of . 'tate :-:lith Fehrn:wy. Com· ntion signtJd to-d~y. 

ew south-we 'tern boundary a propo~ed, following trade road. llntl~h 
Protectorate countrr ouLido Tran~\·aal establi. hed with delegates' cons ut. 
T~wy prmni e to ar;point Border 'ommi< ionPr in.·ide Transvanl, co-operat 
w1th ours outside: .\Iachnzie-British R id nt. Deht r due d to quarter 
million. , 'am compl ·t internal independence iu Trans\·a11l as in Orang 
Free tate. 'on duct and control diplomatic int •rcour ·c For ign Governmet~t · 
conceded. Que n's final apr•r >m! trc:tties r sPrv rl. Delegates a pp r well satl~
fie<l and corrlial feclin" two Governm nt.. You may m ke the abO\'O known. 

Thi:, con ntion i,- al o . nlJ~t.·mtiatc•l hy the exprc (~eclnr. tion.- of 
Lord Ro me:ul and the HeY. D. P. Faure to the ffect that 1 was cle:trly 
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REDUCTION OF IMPORT DUTIE, . 

This change in the tariff, together with the abolition of duties on nearly 
all neces aries of life, have made a difference of about £700,000 in the 
income of the State during the la. t year. It will be admitted that this is 
an enormous item in comparison with the total income of the clonth 
African Republic. The above tenrls to show how anxious the Government 
of the outh African Republic has been to remove all grievances as soon 
as it was proved that they actually existed. 

LIQUOR, P A ·s, AND GoLD THEFTS LA WH. 

3. As regards the administration of the Liquor Law, the Pas Law, 
and the Law dealing with Gold thefts, neither the Government nor the 
V olksraad felt at liberty to arlopt the recommendation a. to constituting 
an Aclvi ory Board on the \Yitwatersrand. They decided to go deeper 
to the roots of the evil, and so altered the administration of the Laws 
that the evidences of dissatisfaction have disappeared. Inuced, no one 
ever hears of gold thefts now, and the representative 1Jodies of t.he 
mining industry have repeatedly expressed their ati faction with the 
administration of the Pa s Law, and especially with that of the Liqnor 
Law. 

THE LIQUOR LAw. 

In this very Liquor Law we have a test of a good administration. 
From the very nature of the drink question it is one of the mo t difficult 
laws tha.t a Government can be called upon to administer, and the 
measure of sncce which has attended the efforts of the Government 
and its officials proves conclu ively that the charges of incom1 etency so 
frequently brought against the Government of the onth African Hepttblic 
were devoid of truth, and were only intended to shmder and to injnre 
the Republic. A combine<.! meeting of the Chamber of Mines, the 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Association of Mine Managers-the 
three stronge t and most repre entative bodie. on the \Yitwatersrand 
Gold Field -pas ed the following re olutions,* which speak for them
selves:-

l. This combined Meeting, representing the Chamber of 1\Iines, the 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Mine Managers' Association, desires to 
express once more it decided approval of the pre ent Liquor Law, and is of 
opinion that prohibition is not only beneficial to the Tatives in their own 
mterest, but is absolutely necessary for the Mining Industry, with u view of 
maintaining the efficiency of labour. 

2. This l.Vleeting wishes to express its appreciation of the efforts made to 
suppress the Illicit Liquor Trade by the Detective Department of this 
Republic since it has been placed under the administration of the • tato 
Attorney, and is of opinion that the success which has crowned these efforts 
fully disproves the contention that the Liquor Law is impracticabl '· 

The first re olution was carried by an overwhelming majority, and the 
second unanimously. 

Compare this declaration of the representative· of the Mining and 
Commercial intere ·ts of the Witwatersrancl with the allegation repeated 
by Mr. Chtmberlain in hi. great "grievance" dispatch of the 15th :\lay, 
l 99t-that the Liqnor Law had never been strictly enforced, hut that 

* 17th August, 1 '99. 
t Diapo.tch, !.ith ~Io.y, 1!!99. o. 83, C. 934.3. 
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this law was imply evaded, and that the Xative at the mine were 
supplied with (hink in large quantitieo.. 

When Mr. Chamberlain wrote the e words thev were ah olntely 
untrue, and, like all his <Trievances are of an imagincu:y character. 
. ~he results. have cleacly hown 'that the Government wa qt~ite correct 
m 1ts concln 1011 that it was better to alter the admini~trat10n of the 
laws complained of, than to adopt a principle (the advi ory board) the 
consequences and eventual outcome of which no one wa. able to fore
see. 

THE OLTH AFRICAN LKAGUE. 

The. ~gitation in connection with the report of the Industrial 
Comm1 SJOn wa followed by a great calm. If it had not been 
that the hanuling of the wazi difficulty by the Briti~h Go,·ernment 
gave colour to su picion, one micrht ha\'e thoucrht that there 
was no cloud npon the horizon. To a uperficial obsen·er, the t\YO 

Government eeme(l to be on the best a1Hl mo t friendly footin(J', all!l 
some of n actually berran to think that the era of the fraternal 
co-operation of the tw·o r> races in , 'outh Africa had actually dawned, 
and that the cur ed Raid and it han·est of race hatred and Ji,-j,ion 
would be forgotten. ertain circum ta.nces, however, intlicate•l clearly 
that the enemy was occupied in a npreme effort to cause matter· to 
cnlrninate in a cri~is. 

The ""~onth African Lea"'ne a political or"':mi,ation which ,prt ng up 
out of, and owed it.'i ot·i~in t~, the race h;\tred which the .Tameson Haicl 
had called into being, a~1d at the head of which ;.rr. Rhodt.ls hi.m. elf 
tands (a fact which place Capit.a.li tic intinence in a Yery clear hght), 

heg:an _toward· th latter part of last year to a~ritate again>;t the G-on:rn 
ment m the most unheard-of way. 

The individual who stood at the head of this institution in Johaune-
burg (th~ qh~irman was a prize-fighter, and the ... ecretary hat! form~rlr 
been ~ f:loc1alt.tic demagogue in Lontlon) were uch that Yery httle 
attent1on wa p. id to the League. It was, ltowe,·er, ._oon clearly . hown 
that not only wa. the movemet;t trongly a ·si. ted b,r the Capita.list::, and 
strongly npported all alorw the mines. lJut that there wa' a clo .. •e 
relationship in a mysteriou 

0
way with Cape Town aud London. T.hc 

event;; of rhe last few month:; have brought thi out YctT cle; r·1y. 
• Ieetiug were arran"'e(l, memorial to Het ~Ia.je ly ahon ~rieYauce' 
w~re drawn np,. awl an acti,·e propaganda. wa preached in the Pre:.' ; 
th1. all pl'oved m a conYincing way that a c:1refully planne•l c. mp<H •n 
had heen orcvani e(l again,t the Hcpnhlic. 

As the Uovernment of ehe I 'outh Aft·ican Republic ha. 'et forth the 
trend of the agitation as well a. the connection of the Briti~h <Jo,·ernment 
~1•ith it in :lll official Je..-pateh, it i. de,imltlc tO quote the Jan"'ll:lgC 
Itself: -

" Bnt thi:· novcmmcnt wi he tn "0 fmther. Even in re!!:lr<l t:0 tho•e 
Uitl;~nder~ who ur_, Briti,h . nhjccts it i · a m~ll minority which. under 
the fH'Ctext CJf imaginary "ri '1':\llCe>;, jll'OlllOl' · 3 .. •cret pr0p:1g.lllll ~f race 
hatre(l, aml n,;es the l'epultlic a· •~ h. :i for fomenting a re\'olutwn, ry 
rno1·ement again. t thi,. Government. Mini t>r· of Her ~Irtje·tr ba,·e •o 
trenchantly c.·pr :;e(l the truth ahout thi · minorit\' that thi~ (~o,·ernment 
'''i.·he. to quote the 'Cl'\' w rd. of the. ;\fini-t ~ r-, with the obj et nf 
bringing the actual truth. to the knowlcd"e of Her )I je ty' Co,·ernmcnt, 
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as well as to that of the whole world, and not for the purpose of making 
grouudle s accns~ttions." 

"The following wonls are those of the Ministers of the Cape Colony, 
who are well acquainted with local conditions, and fully qualifie<l to 
arrive at a conclusion":-

"In the opmion of Ministers the persistent action, both beyond and 
within thi Colony, of the political body styling itself the South African 
Leagne in endeavouring to foment and excite, not to smooth and allay ill
will between the two principal European races inhabiting South Africa, 
i well illustrated by the-e resolution , the exaggerated and aggravated 
terms of which disclose the spirit which informs and inspire them. 

"Hi Excellencv's Ministers are one in their earnest desire to do all in 
their power to aid and further a policy of peaceful progress throughout 
South Africa, and they cannot but regard it as an unwi e propagandism, 
ho tile to the true interests of the Empire, inclnding this Colony as an 
integral p<trt, that every possible occasion should be seized by the League 
and its promoters for an attempt to magnify into greater events minor 
incidents, when occurring in the outh African Republic, with a prospect 
thereby of making racial antagonism more acute, or of rendering le s 
mooth the relations between Her Majesty's Government or the Govern

ment of this Colony and that Republic." 
"Race hatred iR, however, not so inten e in South Africa as to enable a 

body with this propaganda, aiming at revolutiouary objects, to obtain 
much influence iu this part of the world; and one continually asks oneself 
the question-' How is it that a body, so in. ignificant both in r~<Yard to 
it principles and its membership, enjoys such a large measure of 
inflnence 1' The answer is that this body depends upon the protection 
antl the upport of Her Majesty's Government in J<~ngland, aud that both 
its members and its organs in the Pros openly boa. t of the influence they 
exert over the policy of Her Majesty's Government. This Government 
would i•more such a ertions ; but when it finds that the idea<> and. the 
hibboleths of the Routh African League are continually echoed in the 

speeches of members of Her Majesty's Government, when it find that 
blue books are compiled chiefly from documents prepared by officials of 
the outh African League, as well as from reports and leading articles 
containing 'malignant lies' ta.ken from the pre · orcrans of that organisa
tion, thereby receiving an official character, then this Government can 
well understand why o many of Her Majesty's right-minded nhject.'3 iu 
this part of the world have obt.:"'ined the impression that the policy 
advocated. by the South African League is supported hy Her Majesty's 
Government, and is thus calculated to contribute to the welfare and 
blessing of the British Empire." 

"If this mi taken impre sion conld. be removed, ancl if it could he 
announced a a fact that the , 'outh African League, as far as it action in 
the 'outh Africa.n Republic arc concerned, is only an organisrttion having 
as its object the fomentation of trife and di order and the de tmction of 
the independence of the Country, then it would very oon lose it 
intluence, and the trained relations existing between the two Govern
ment· wonl•l quickly disappettr. The Africander population of thi 
country would not then be nncler the apprehen·ion that the intere ts of 
the Briti~h Empire impNalirely demand that the H.epuhlic shonl•l be done 
away with. and its people be either en~latwl or t'.rterminatecl. Both ection 
of the white inhabitant of onth Africa wouhl then return to the 
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fraternal co-operation and fusion which wa beginning to manife t it-elf 
when tb treachcron conspiracy at the end of 1 '!);):\wakened the pa -._ions 
011 hoth sid s." 

As a result of the continual agitation of the South African League, 
three occurrences were sP.lectctl and elevated by )lr. Chamberlain in to 
culmi~at~ng i11:stances of the Uitlander grieYance.. To give the world a 
clear ms1ght mto the natnre of the grievances m creneral extrac are 
given from the official accounts both ~f the British and the Republican 
account of these occurrences. There were three-the ' Lombard affair," 
with reference to the maltreatment of coloured Briti. h ,uhjects at 
Johannesburg; the "_&]trar ca:e" i connection with the shooting of an 
~nglish subject by a police offici~!; and the "Amphitheatre occurrence," 
lll regard to a di orderly meeting of the outh African League. 

(a). THE L0)1BARD lNCmE.·T. 

With regard to the "Lomhard incident," ::\Ir Chamberlain . ay 
*"As an instance of uch arbitrary action the recent maltreatment of 

coloured British subjects by Field Cornet Lombard may be cited. This 
official entered the hou e of Yariou. coloured per on without a warrant 
at night, dragged them from theit· beds, and arre ted them for being 
without a pass. The person· o arrested were treated with much cruelty. 
atHl it is even alleged that one woman was prematurely confinctl, and a 
child subsequently died from the con equence of the fright and exposure. 
Men were beaten and kickeu by the orders of the Field Cornet, '~ho 
appears to have excrci,etl hi authority with the mo t cowardly brut.'lhty. 
The ~overnment of the Hepublic, being pre .. ed to take action, su pen~ed 
the .Field Cornet, and an enquiry was held. n.t which he and the police 
demed most of the allegations of violence · but the other fact were not 
disputed, and no independent Hidence w;s called for the defence. The 
Government have ince rein tated Lomba.rd. 

",Unfortunately tbi case is by no means unparalleletl. Other Briti ·b 
subJects, including se\·eral from t. Helena and Mauritius have been 
arbitrarily arre ted, and ome of them haYe been fined, without havinu 
been hear<l in their own defence, under a. law which does not e,·en pro
fes. to have any application to per-ons from those Colonies. 

".However long- uffering Her Majesty's GoYernment may be in t_heir 
anxwus de. ire to remain on friendly terms with the ~outh Afncan 
RtJpublic, it must he eYident that a continuance of incidents of thi · kind, 
followed by no redres~. may well become intolerable." 

The answer of the GoYer~tment of the .'onth African Republic was a 
follows:-

" \\'ith reference to the Lombanl ca~e thi Go,·ernment wi he' t{) point 
out that uo complaint wa. lod"ed with :my official in this H~public for a 
full month after the ill treatment of 'ape colon reel people wa · alle~ed to 
have ta.ken place. and that neither the Gov rnment nor the pnbhc was 
aware that anything had taken place. The whole c·t>'C wa;; o in. ignificant 
that ome of the people who were allcgc(l to have hecn illtreated declared, 
undet· oath, at a later perio•l before a. court of im·e,tigation, that t_her 
would never have made any complaint on their own initiuti,· ·. "bat 
happened, howe,·er 1 

* Di patch. 
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"About a month :1fter the occurrence the South African Leagne came 
to hear of it; some of its officials sent round to collect evidence from the 
parties who were alleged to have been illtreaterl, and some sworn declara
tions were obtained by the help of Her Majesty' Vice-Consul at 
Johannesburg (between whom and this Leagne a continna1 and con-
picuous co-operation has existed). Even then no charge was lodcrerl 

against the implicate([ official· with the judicial authorities of the country, 
but the case was pnt in the hands of the Acting British Agent at Pretoria. 

"When the allegations were brought under the uotice of this Govern
ment, they at once appointed l\ commission of enquiry, con. isting of three 
member, namely, Landdrost Van der Berg, of Johannesburg, Mr. Andries 
Stocken trom, barrister-at-law, of the Middle Temple, head of the 
Criminal 'ection of the State Attorney's Department, and Mr. Van der 
Merwe, Mining Commissioner, of Johannesburg; gentlemen against whose 
ability and impartiality the Uitlander population of the Republic have 
never harboured the slightest suspicion, and with who!;e appointment the 
Acting Brit.i h Agent a! o expressed hi entire sati faction. The instruc
tions given to those officials were to thoroughly investigate the whole 
case, and to report the result to the Government; and they fulfilled these 
in trnction by sitting for days at a time, carefully hearing and sifting the 
evidence of both side . Every right-minded person readily acknowledges 
that far greater weight ought to be attached to the .finding of this Com
mis ion than to the declaration of the complainants, who contradicted 
one another in nearly every particular, and who can ed the whole enquiry 
to degenerate into a farce." 

"According to the report, nothing was proved as to the FO-called 
illtreatment ; the special instance of alleged illtreatment turned out to be 
purely imaginary ; but it was clearly proved and found that the com
plainants had acted contrary to law, and the Oommission only expre sed 
disappro,·al of the fact that the arrests anrl the inve tigation had taken 
place at night, and without a proper warrant. It fill this Government 
with all the "reater regret to ob erve that Her Maje ty's eovernment 
bases its charges on ex pade, grounJless, and, in many respects, false 
declarations of complainants who have lJeen set in motion by political 
hatred, and that it silently ignores the report of the Commission." 

(b). THE EDGAll CASE . 

. l\Ir. Chamberlain represented the Erlgar ea e in the following way :
Cl•< But perhap the mo t stt·iking recent instance of arbitrary nction hy 

officials, and of the support of such action by the Court. , i. the well
known E<lgar case. The effect of the verdict of the jury, warmly 
endorsed by the Judge, is that four policemen breaking into a man' hon~e 
at nirrht withont a warrant, on the mere statement of one p rson, which 
ub:;eqnently turned out to be untrue, that the m:tn hatl committed a 

crime, are jnstifieu in killing him there and then became, accor<litl" 
to their own account, he hits one of them with a tick. If this is jn tiflca
tion, then almo t any form of re istauce to the police i. ju tification 
for the immediate killing of the person re i ting, who may be perfectly 
innocent of any offence. This wonltl be an alarming doctrine anywhere. 

• Dispatch. 
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It is peculiarly alar·ming when applied to a city like Johanne lmrg, where 
a strong force of police armed with re\'olver ha\'e to deal with a large 
alien unarmed population, who e lan,.uage in many ca~es they do not 
:rn1le~stand. The emphatic affirmation of such a doctrine hy ,J_udcre a:1d 
JUry m the Edgar ea e cannot hnt increase the crencral feeling of m~ecul'lty 
am?ngst the ·itlandet· population, and the ~en. e of inju~tice under 
whrch they labour. It may be point d out that the alle<ration that Edgar 
as ·aultccl t~e police wa emphatically denied h} his wife and others, a~1l 
~hat the _tnal was conduct~Jll in a way that would be con. idered qmtc 
rn·eguhu: 111 this country, the witnes>;es for the defence being called hy the 
pro·ecutron, and thereby e::;caping cro::; -examination." 

The answer of the Govcmment of the .'outh African Hepublic wa~ :
'.'The Edgat: case is refet-re<l to by your UoYemment a~ the mo t 

stnkmcr recent mstancc of arbitrarv action bv otliciaL, an!l of the ::npport 
of such action by the Court ," aml thi- ca:;e 'i, quoted a. a conclu iYe te t 
of the alleged judicial mala.1lmini:tra.tion of thi HO:lpublic; it will, there· 
fore, be of intere t to pau e for ,, moment and con>iicler it. \Yha.t are the 
true facts 1 

"A certain Fo. tcr 'an Encrli hman,' wa. as,anlted and felled to the 
g~·ound, without any lawful can e, by a man n. med Edg:u·, 1lm:ing the 
mght of the 1 "th December, 1 '9 ; he lay on the ()'round as tf dead, 
and ulti~Jatcly die l in tbe ho.-pital. Edrrar e ·caped to hi· room, and 
some pohce came on the scene attracted b,· the ·cream· of the bntander.'. 
Among~t the police wa, one n;tme1l ,Jones." \Yhen thev sa11· the· man who 
had been assaulte1l lying as if 1leacl, they went to Ecigar' · apartmCI~t in 
order to arrc:;t him a.- a criminal (he had, indeed, rendered him,:el£ liabJe 
for manslancrhtcr, and apparently for murder). .\.' he wa. caught 111 

th~ very act, the police officet" were, according to the Law', not only of 
th•s 1\epublic, but of all Houth .Africa and Qf the United Kiw:!:dom of Great 
Britain antl Ireland jn ti!:iecl in hrealdncr open the door in order to arre:-;t 
the culprit. ' t:> 

''While doiu!!: so Ed..,ar wr"th a dan"eron wea110n ,;truck .Tone· a ,c,·cro 
bl T ~ l 0 I 0 ' ~ 

?w· "C nder the tre ·s of nece·sity the latter . hot Eclgar, from . the 
~fleets. of w_hich he died. The ,1ue tion i· not if Jone- wa- justlfie_d 
In takltlg thrs extreme ~tep, for the State Attowey of the licpu!Jhc 
had alre~dy g_iren ctl'ect to hi· opinion that thi · wa a case for the jnry by 
prose~utmg hrm for man,.lau"'hter. The cp1C.'tion i~ solely whether any 
JUry 111 any country in the worltl would have fonud :\ man )!Uilty of any 
c.rime _under the cireum. tance: . et forth, a111l whether, if they did xwt 
fin,] lnm rrniltr, the f:tct of their doin" o would ha,·e been .-tamped and 
hrande1l a a tlagraut and I~m.n·kalJl~ iwtancc of the maladmini~tratiou 
of ,J u.tice. 

,, Thi novcmment i' COII\'incecl that the En.,li~h jnl!ici.l administr.t
tion afl'ord · rmmhcrle:s in. tau ·e where the fac~ arc:\' :trong a· in thi., 
case, and it cannot sec whv an occurrence which could happ 11 in • m· 
part of the worl•l would he· cspeL"ially thrown in their teeth in the form 
of an accu:ation. 

"Tbi · Uovcrnment doe. not wi~h to pa.r o\·cr in :;ilt•ncc the cen~urc 
which ha. heen pa. sed by Her )laje. ty'. Uovermnent on the Public 
Pro,ccntor of .Johannc~burg, hy whom the pro t.'Utiou of thi · ea c _w:n 
conducted; the fact that beitw of pur • Encrli. h hlood, that he rcc n· >d 
hi: leg.tl training in London~ that he j,- "enerally r • pected by the 
Cttlander popnhltion on account of his ability, im}J;trti lit), and gener I 
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character, will naturally not be of an.v weight with Her Majesty's 
Government againr,t the facts of his action in calling witnesses for the 
prosecution who we1·e intended for the defence, and thus rendering an 
imaginary cross-examination abortive. 

"This Government only wishes to point out that the fact that the 
Edgar case is the strongest which Her Majesty's Government has been 
able to quote against the administration of Justice in tLis Republic 
affords the strongest anJ most eloquent proof possible that, taking it in 
general, the administration of Justice on the gold fields of this Republic 
not only compares favourably with that on other and similar gold fields, 
but even with that of old and settled countries. 

"The untrue repre ·entations of this occurrence in the Press prove 
conclusively that the newspapers of the Witwatersrand, the atrocity
mongering tactics of which constitute a share of the organised campaign 
against the Republic and its Government, have been compelled to resort 
to mendacious criticisms on imaginary instances of maladmini tration, 
which were often simply invented. ·where the Press is forced to adopt 
such methods, the true grievances must of necessity be unreal." 

(c). THE AMPHITHEATRE OccunRENCE. 

I now give Mr. Chamberlain's accusations about the Amphitheatre 
occurrence :-

* "Some light upon the extent to which the police can be trusted to 
perform their delicate duties with fairness and discretion is thrown by 
the events referred to by the petitioners, which took place at a meeting 
called by British subject for the purpose of discus ing their grievance., 
and held on the 14th of January in the Amphitheatre of Johannesburg. 
The Gm·ernment were previously apprised of the objects of the meeting, 
and their assent obtained, though this was not legally nece . ary for a 
meeting in an inclosed place. The organisers of the meeting state that 
they were informecl by the State 'ecretary and the State Attorney that 
anyone who committe•l acts of violence or used seditious language would 
be held re ponsible, and in proof of the peaceful objects of the meeting, 
those who attended went entirely unarmed, by which it is undrr ·tood 
that they did not even carry stick·. So little was any disturbance 
apprehended that ladies were invited to attend, and did attend. Yet, in 
the re nlt, sworn affidavits of witnes cs of different nationalities agree in 
the statement that the meeting wa broken up almost immediately after 
it<> opening, and many of the per ons attending it were violeutly aR anlted 
by organised bands of ho tile demonstra.tors, acting under the instigation 
and guidance of per··ons in <lovernment employ, without any attempt at 
interference on the part of the police, and even in some cases with their 
assistance or lou.lly expre ~e1l sympathy. 

"The Government of the outh African Republic has been asked to 
institute an inquiry into thc.' e di gmccfnl proceeJ.ings, but the rerp10st 
ha been met with a fiat refu al." 

This accu. ation was answerecl in the following manner: --
"The Amphitheatre occurrence is n·ed by Her Majesty':> Govemment 

to how how incapable the police of the \Vitwatersmnd arc to fulfil their 
Juties and to preserve order. The Lea"'ue meeting wa held at the 

* Dispatch. 
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so-called Amphitheatre at .Johannesburg, with the knowledge of the 'tate 
Secretary and State Attorney, and the accu ation is that in spite of that 
fact the uproar which aro e at that meeting wa not quelled by the 
police. The following are the true facts :-)Ir. Wybergh and another, 
both in the service of the South African League, informed the 
State • 'ecretary and the , tate Attorney that they intended to call 
this meeting. in the Amphitheatre, and askecl permi . ion t~ _do o;o. 
They were mformed that no permi sion from the anttfontlcs was 
necessary, and that as Ion"' as the meetincr did not give ri e to 
ir:eg_nlariti~s o.r di turhances ~f the peace, they ~vould be acting entirely 
w1thm thCJr nghts. Their attention was then drawn to the fact that 
o;~ing to the action and the proparranda of the , 'outh Afric::n League, 
~his ~ody had become extremely unpopular with a large ~ctwn of the 
mhab1tants of .J ohanne·bnrg, and that in all probability a d1sturbance of 
the peace would take place if a ufficient body of the police were not 
present to preserve order. To this the e oentlemen an~wered that the 
police were in very Lad odom since the Edtrar ea. e, that the meeting 
wou!d h~ a. very_ quiet one, that the pre ence of the police would contribute 
or g1ve nse to d1sorder, and that they would on tho;;e ground rather b:t,·e 
no police at all. 

_"The State 'ecretary and ta.te Attorney thereupon comnmnica.te<l 
With the head official. of the police at Johanne·lmrg, with the res!llt that 
the latter also thought that it would be better not to ha,-e any c01nderable 
number of police at the meetinrr. The Government accordingly, on the 
advice of the. c officials of the L~arrue as well as their own police ofticial., 
gave ir~struc~io"?-s that the police hould remain away from this m~eting -
they d1d this m perfect "'OOd faith and with the objecL of lettmg the 
League have its ay withgut let o; hindrance. The propo·ed meet~ng 
was, however, ach·erti,ed far and wide. As the feelincr among:,t a sectwn 
of the Witwater rand population wa. exceedingly ,..,bitter a"'ain t the 
League, a con iuerable number of the opponent of that body abo 
attended the 1;neeting. The few police who were pre~ent w~re powerle 
to quel.l the d1 order and when the police came on the cene 111 for.ce some 
few nunntEs after the commencement of the uproar, the meetmg wa. 
alrea.dJ: broken up. Taken by itself, this occurrence woulu not be of 
mttch tmportance, a it i an isolated in tance as far a· the gold fielcl: of 
thi Republic are concerned and even in the best organi~ed and be~t 
ordered communities ine~ul.;itie. like the aho,·e occa,.io~ally take place. 

"The gmYity of the matter, however, lies in the unjust accu~ation of 
Her 11aje ty' Government-that the meeting wa · broken up by official· 
of this l~epublic, and that theJiovernment had curtly refusecl to in~titute 
an cnqu1ry. 

"This Government would not have refused to in,·e,ti•rate the matter if 
any complaints had hceu lodge<! with it, or at any of ~the lveal Court.~. 
and. this ~a !>cen clearly. tate<l in it· reply to Her )I. je:-t{ · reqne~t for 
::m lll\'estJgatJon. 

"This ( }ovcrmnent objects r;tron~lr to the . y. tematic way in which the 
local authorities arc ignorecl, ancl thl' continual eomplainL which ~re 
lodged with the Hepreseutati,·e of Her • Iajcsty about matter:. wh1ch 
ought to b' decided by the 'omts of thi!:! Hcpublic. Instead, hOII-eYcr, 
of complaining to Her )laje:ty's Uovernment after all other re; ~onable 
mean. of reures. have been vaiuly invoked, they continU<llly make them· 
;·elves guilty of ignoring an•l trc;tting with contempt the local Court. awl 
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authorities by continually making all so1·ts of ridiculou and ex parte COfi!

!Jlaints to Her Majesty's Government in the £rst instance; Her Majesty's 
Government is also thereby placed in the equivocal and undesirable 
position of intermeddling in the internal affairs of thi Republic, which is 
in conflict with the London Convention. Had the complaints been lodged 
with this Government, or with the proper officials or Court , the fact 
could have been Yery easily arrived at, and it would have been proved 
that the few officials who were present at the meeting as a section of the 
public bad done their be t to prevent the irregulat·ities, and that some of 
them had been hurt in their endeavours to pre erve order. Instead of 
expressing their disapproval of such complaints, and referring the 
petitioners to the local Courts, Her Maje Ly's Government accepts those 
complaints, and gives them an official character by forwarding them for 
the information of this Government, and by publishing them in blue 
books for the information of the world. 

"Her Maje ty's Government will readily acknowledge that there is no 
tate in the world with any sense of dignity, however weak and insigni

ficant it may be, which can regard nch matters with an indifferent eye; 
and when the relations of the two Govemments are strained, then the 
main pring must be looked for in this action of its subjects, which is not 
di-appro,·cd of by Her Majesty's Government, and not in imaginary or 
trumped·up grievance ." 

I have now examined the principal financial and administrative griev
ances of the Engli h Uitlanders. I say Engli h Uitlanders ad vi ·edly, 
because complaint· are seldom or e\'Cr heard from other nationalities, 
either directly or by mean. of diplomatic reprc entation . 

Can it be contended with the Iighteo;t shadow of right and fairne s 
that these grievances afi'ord a rea on for intervention 7 What crimes 
have been committr.tl here a"ainst humanity or the law of nations 1 Do 
not the recorded grievance· and iLbu e · find a parallel in occm rences 
which are ta.king place every day in the mo t civilised countries 1 Ono 
can with perfect justice apply to the present circumstances tlte language 
which the Ru ian Government u·ed in stigmatising the illegal inter
vention of the Briti h Government in the internal affairs of the Kingdom 
of Xaples* :-

,, \\' e would understawl that, a. a con ·etfUence of frienrlly fo1·ethought, 
one Government houl•l give advice to anothet in a l)enevolent spirit; 
that such advice might even as ume the character of exhortation ; hut \\'e 
believe that to be the furthe t limit allowable. Les than ever can it now 
be allowe~ i.n Europe to forget that sovereigns are eflual among them elves, 
aml that 1t 1s not, the extent of territory, but the sn.e1·ed chJ.r<wter· of the 
riO'ht- of each, which regulates the relation that exi ·t between them. To 
c~Jeavour to obtain from the King of • "aples conce. sions a r(wards the 
internal crovernment of his 'tatc by threatR, or by a menacing demon
stration, is a violent usurpation of his authorities, an attempt to goYern in 
hi· stead; it is an open declaration of the right of the strong over the weak." 

In pite of all its hypocritical accwation., th' Briti h Government i 
perfectly well aware that, notwith tanrlin"' the unparalleled difficultie' with 
which the Government and the Legi hture have had to content!, the 

* Life q( Pt·inre Co'~'o,·t, Vol. Ill., pa •e 510. 
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administration of the South African Republic is on a sound basis, and can, 
indeed, be favourably compared with that of other countries in a similar 
position. 

It knows full well that the grie\'ances which are u ed, by means of blue 
books, to stir up and excite the altruistic and humane feelings of the 
British public are for the mo t part imaginary, and that even if the}~ were 
perfect.ly genuine, they neverthele s afford no ground for a ju ttfiable 
mterference in the internal affair of the Republic. It is therefore 
necessary to have recourse to "Con titutional mean'" of another 
description. 

EQUAL POLITICAL RIGHTS. 

The third and last "Constitutional" method which ilh. Chamberlain 
has had recourse to in orrler to forcibly intermeddle in the intemal affa~r 
?f the. South African Republic i the claim of equal right for all the white 
mhab1tants of the 'outh African Republic. In thi claim he h~ aho 
followed the inspiration of Mr. Rhode:;, for after the Jame on Rmd "'Ir. 
Rh~des was prepared with a new progt·amme for the '' progres~ive polic~ " 
of South Africa, and made use of the formula "Equal rights fot· all white 
people south of the Zambesi." ~Ir. Rhode. altered thi err afterwards, 
with an eye to the coloured vote in the Cape Colony, to "Eq.ual right.:: for 
all civilised persons south of the Zambe i." .. 

In due time the echo resounded from Downirw treet '' Equal pohtical 
righ~s for all persons in the South African Republic." Thi formula n~<ty 
be ei.th~r desirable or unrle·irahle a a political aspiration in outh Afnca. 
But tt t. somewhat tra.n(Ye th. t ~lr. Chamberlain should be one of the 
leaders of the party in En(Yla.nd which has trenuou ly oppo ed the policy 
of manho.od sufl'rage. In° our ea e, however, 1.Ir. Chamberlain. Joe~ uot 
confine himself to friendly ad vice but he denu111d · the franc hi e for all 
Uitlanders. ' 
Th~ South African .11epublic already pos es e a franchise law, according 

to ~vhJCh every person i entitled to the full franchi e after a ~even year ' 
res~dence in the Republic. But Mr. Chamberlain croe much fmtber, an~ 
claims a far more exten ivc frunchi. e. On whrtt CYrouncl does he ha c hi~ 
claim ~ 

TnE RoYAL Cmmr . ION. 

He appeals to the discus ions which formed a prelude to the COJwention 
o~ 1 l. In the discu ·ions, however, mention i only made of burghet· 
r1gb~s or civil rights, with reference to which all po. ~ible equality has 
contmuously existed ince the ...,and River Convention. To .-afeguard the 
equality of those civil a distingui bed from political riCYht , Art. 1:? of the 
P1:etoria Convention provide· "all person (Her ~Iaje ·ty' loyal -nbjec ) 
Will have full liberty to re ·i·le in the country with the enjoyment of all 
civil right , and protection for their per,on and property." 

The period of the francbi'e wa · increa~ed in 1' 2 fr m one yet\r to five 
rears, without, however, any JH'Ot '· t from Her :\I; je ·ty'. GO\·ernment, and. 
m 18 4 it w: provitlecl in the new 'on,·ention nf that year in the most 
expre s and clear way pos:ihle that:-

(Art. XIV.).-Ail per ·ons, other than uativ , Cllllforming th m ~v " ~~he 
laws of the outh,African Republic (a) will have full liberty with thetr famtlie , 
to enter, travel, or re ide in any part of the ,'outh African R public; (h), thq 
will be entitled to hir" or po~:cs. houses, manufactories, "· r house:<, hop., 

Il 
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and premises; (c), they may carry on their commerce either in person or by 
any agents whom they may think fit to employ; (d), they will not be subject, 
in respect of their persons or property, or in respect of their commerce or 
industry, to any taxes, whether general or local, other than those which are 
or may be imposed upon citizens of the said Republic. 

In this way all white Uitlanders were guaranteed in their rights of free 
movement, ownership, and possession of property, trade, and commerce, 
and equal taxation with the burghers. There is no mention of political 
rights, nor has there ever been before this year-1899. The Government 
of the South African Republic would J,e acting strictly in terms of 
the Convention if it informed 1\fr. Chamberlain that it alone has to 
determine upon the franchise, as being a question of a purely internal 
nature; and fnrtber, that in claiming the right in terms of that 
Convention to force the Government to adopt a particular Franchise Law 
Mr. Chamberlain is the party who is violating the Convention. 

TirE BLOEMFOC\TEIN Co"'FERENCE. 

The Government of the Sonth African Republic, however, took np a 
higher position; the State President went to Bloemfontein for the 
purpose of discussing even internal affairs in a friendly Rpirit with the 
High Commissioner-inter alia- the question of the franchise, as he was 
actuated by the wi h to consolidate and promote the peace of South 
Africa. 

l:lSir Alfred 1\Iilner said there: "If the qnestion could be settlerl upon 
a broad and firm basi , the tension would disappear and everything come 
right in time." He has done his best latterly to prove that he did 
not say or mean anything of the kind, that the franchise question 
was only one of the burning internal matters in which .Her Majesty's 
Government interested itself, and that a favourable understanding about 
the franchi e would in no way pave the way t.o an agreement a to 
the other points of difference. 

Silt ALFRED MILNER'S A TTITUDK 

The attitude of • ir Alfred Milner in this and other questions is, 
however, of such a nature that it is better to say nothing abont his 
conduct, but to leave him to the judgment of pulJlic opinion and history. 
No agreement being po ihle between the parties, Pre. i<lent Krnger left 
Bloemfontein and amended the Franchise Law in snch a way that 
the Orange Free State, the Africanders of Cape Colony, and even 
Mr. Scbreiner, Premier of the Cape Colony, publicly signified their 
approval of the amendment which had been made. 

THE J or. TT Cor.:r:m ION OF ENQUlHY. 

Mr. Chamberlain now discarded the appe:1.rance of friendliness, and 
began to adovt a menacing tone in his communications to the Govern
ment of the South African Republic. He proposed that the que tion :tii 

to whether tho new Franchise Law was satisfactory or not shoulcl be 
discus ed by a Joint Commission. 

* C'. fl-10-l-, 
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In the meanwhile, owing to inform<tl c01weraation· between the SLate 
Attorney and the British Govemment, there eemed Lo be a rea on::~.ble 
prospect of a speedy and satisfactory l;ettlement. Tho British Govern
ment, on being sountled by its agent, announced that if a five years' 
franchise, unhampered by complicated condition , and with a. quarter 
repre euta.tion for the gold fields, were conceded, it would be prepared to 
consider the conditions, upon which the propo al depended, on their 
merits, and woul<l not con ider such a propo. al a.-, a refusal to 
accept the Joint Enquiry. The cowlitions were that (a) no further 
interference should take place ; (b), that the claim of suzerainty hould 
drop; and (c) that·further di;;;putes houlcl be ettled by Arbitration. As 
soon, however, a. the propo al was formally made the Briti h Government 
reftlsed to accept the contlition with regn.rd to the dropping of the 
:mzerainty claim, notwithstanding the fact th~lt the High Commi ·ioner 
had declared in an official di patch that Lhe uzeminty controvet"'Y 
appeared to him to be etymological and not political hortly afterw,lrds 
the British Government matle what was practically the same propo·al, hut 
without the condition as to the dropping of the nzerainty claim. 

BAD FAITH 01!' TilE BRITISH GOVERNi\I.EXT. 

As the Government of the South African Republic attached a vital 
importance to this condition, in view of maintaining its international 
status, it refused to accept the proposal in this form ; it, however, now 
reverted to the invitation for a joint enquiry which it agreed to accept, 
but the British Govemment replied that it was too late, and that as a 
matter of fact it no longer adhered to the invitation. 

Here we see in the clearesL light-
(1). Th<tt although the High Commi sioner had sta.ted that the 

suzerainty was only a que tion of etymological importance, that although 
the British Govemment had never been able to refute the arguments 
advanced by the South African Republic as to the abolition of the 
suzerainty in 188-t, the British Government wa neverthele s determinecl 
not to abandon it pretension, and i., now prepared to make war in 'outh 
Africa over tbi · point. 

(2). That the British Government inYites the South Afl'ic:w Hepublic to 
a joint enquiry, and when thi im·it.ation, which had never been with
drawn, is accepted, the acceptance is refn ed with every mark of con
tempt. 

Is there any instance in the hi 'tory of civilised diplomacy of uch 
trickery anJ such callous jn~glery with ~ the highest intere ·ts of outh 
Afric<t 7 

Can auyone 11·on•let' that outh Africa has lo tall confidence in Briti h 
state mansbip 1 

The Briti h name has h en r;nllied in thi ,· part of the worlcl by many 
perfidious actions, hnt of a truth I c<~nnot in,tancc any more de picahlc 
and repellent inci<lent th<tn tho e which h:tve marked the cour e of event. 
dnring the last few months. 

And the con er1u nee of thi · trickery will be written with the blood antl 
the tears of thonsan<h of innocent people. 

* ', 93:10. 



CONCLUSION. 

I BA VE now reYiewed all the facts connected with the history of our 
oppression and persecution during the pa t hundred years. The allega
tions I have made are not invented, hut are based upon the statements of 
the most reliable witnesses, nearly all of them of British nationality; they 
are facts that have been declared iucontestable before the tribunal of 
history. As far as the more recent occurrences since l 98 are concerned, 
I may state that I have had personal knowle,Jge of all the negotiations 
and questions at issue above referred to, and I can only declare that I 
have confined myself to facts; these will stand out in a much clearer 
light when the curtain is raised and the events of the last two years in 
this sorely afflicted part of the world are revealed. 

In this awful turning point in the history of South Africa, on the eve 
of the conflict which threatens to exterminate our people, it behoves us to 
speak the truth in what may be, perchance, our last me sage to the 
world. Even if we are exte1-minatcd the truth will triumph through us 
over our conquerors, and will sterilise and paralyse all their efforts until 
they too disappear in the night of oblivion. 

Up to the pre ent our people have remained silent; we have been spat 
upon by the enemy, slandered, harried, and treated with every possible 
mark of disdain and contempt. But our people, with a dignity which 
reminds the world of a greater and more painful example of suffering, 
have borne in silence the taunts and derision of their opponents; indeed, 
they elected out of a sense of duty to remedy the faults and abuses which 
had crept into their public administration during moments of relaxed 
vigilance. But eYen this was ascribed to weakne s and cowardice. 
Latterly our people haYe been represented by influential statesmen and 
on hundreds of platforms in England as incompetent, uncivili. ed, dis
honourable, untru. tworthy, corrupt, bloodthirsty, treacherous, etc., etc., 
so that not only the British public, but nearly the whole world, began to 
believe that we stood on the same level as the wild beasts. In the face of 
these taunts and this provocation our people still remained silent. We 
were forced to learn from formal blue books issued by Her Maje ty's 
Government and from despatches of Her l\Iajesty's High Commi sioner in 
South Africa that our unscrupulous , tate Government, and our unjust, 
unprincipled, and disorderly administration, was a continual festering 
ore, which, like a pestilential vapour, defiled the moral and political 

atmo phere of 'outh Africa. We remained silent. We wore accused in 
innumerable newspapers of all sorts of misdeeds again t civilisation and 
humanity ; crime were imputed to us, the bare narration of which was 
sufficient to cause the hair to rise with horror. If the reading public 
believe a hundredth part of the enormities which have been laid at the 
door of our people and Government, they must be irresistibly forced to 
the conclu ·ion that this Republic i · a tlen of thieves and a sink of iniquiLj, 
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a people, in fact, the very ex:i tence of which is a blot upon humanity, 
and a nuisance to mai1kind. Of the enormous sums which we are alleged 
to have spent out of the Secret , 'ervice Fund in order to purcha e the 
good opinion of the world there has been no practical result or evidence, 
for the breath of slander went on , teadily increa ing with the violence of 
a hurricane. But onr people remained silent, partly out of stupidity, 
partly out of a feeling of de pairing helple sue , and partly becan e, 
being a pastoral people, they read no newspaper , and were thus unaware 
of the way in which the feeling of the whole world w;t being prejudiced 
again t them by the efforts of malignant hate. 

The practical effect has been that our ea e ha heen lo t by default 
before the tribunal of public opinion. That i why I feel compelled to 
state the facts which have chamcteri -ed the attitude of the Briti h towards 
us during the Nineteenth century. ~~ahoth'· title to hi. vineyard must 
be cancelled. The ea iest way of secnring that object, according to the 
tortuous methods of British diplomacy, was to prove that Naboth was a 
scoundrel and Ahab an angel. The facts which have marked Abab' 
career have been stated. I shall now proceed to draw my conclusions, 
which I submit must appeal inesistibly to every impartial and right
minded per on. 

Dnriug this century there have been three period which have been 
cbaracteri ed by different attitudes of the Briti h Government toward us. 
The first began in 1 06, and lasted until the middle of the century. 
During this period the chief feature of Briti h policy wa one of utter 
contempt, and the general trend of Briti h fcelin' in regard to our 
unfortunate people can be ummari. ed by the phrase, "The stupid and 
dirty Dutch." But the hypocritical inaenuity of British policy wa per
fectly competent to express this contempt in accent which harmoni ed 
with the loftiest sentiments then prevailing. The wave of entimental 
philanthropy then pa sing over the chili ed world was utili ed by the 
British Government in order to represent the Boers to the world as 
oppressors of poor peace-loving native , who were al o rneu and brethren 
eminently capable of receiving religion and civilisation. 

It may ·eem inexplicable that the power which stood up boldly at the 
Treaty of trecht as the hamcle.. champion of negro lavery was the 
very one which was celebrated in 'outh Africa. for its morbid lo,·e of the 
native ; the explanation, however, i. that it wa not o much love for 
the native that underlay the apparent ne.,rophilistic policy a hatred and 
contempt of the Boer. As a re ·ult of thi · hatred of the Boer, disgui ed 
under the veneer of philanthropy in regat·d to the aborigines, the native 
were employed as police against u · : they '"ere provided with arm and 
ammunition to he u. ed again><t u. : they were incited to fight u., and, 
wherever it was pos:·ible, they murdered and plundered u . In fact, our 
people were forced to bid farewell to the Cape Colony and all that w:u; 

near nd <iear t them, aml • k a hell •r in the unknown wild01ne of 
the ortb. 

As an ultimate re ·ult. of thi hatr rl, our people h:ul to pm u their 
pilgrimage of martyrdom throughout 'outh Africa, until every portion of 
that unhappy country hal:i heen paint ,J red with the blood, not. o much of 
men capable of resistance : with that of our murdered and defencele 
women and chiltlren. 

The tiecond period la. ted until the year l '1. The fundamental 
principle then underlying Briti ·h policy wa. · nu lougm· one of unqualified 
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hatred. Results had already proved that hatred was.. powerless to subdue 
the Africander ; it had, on the other han1l, contributed largely to the 
consolidation of Africanderdom and to the fact that they spread over the 
whole of South Africa, thus forming the predominant nationality 
almost everywhere. In a moment of disinterestedness or absent-minded 
dejection England had concluded treaties with the Boers in 1852 
and 1854, by which they were guaranteed in the undisturbed posse sion 
of certain wild and apparently worthless tracts of teiTitory. 

The fundamental sentiment which governed the policy of the ecoml 
pet·iod wa a feeling of regret at having made this mistake, coupled with 
the firm determination to set aside its re~;u Its. These wild anrl u:;e]e~ tracts, 
whicb bad been guaranteed to the Boers, appeared to be very valuable 
after the Boers bad re cued them from barbarism, and opened them up for 
civili ation. IL was felt that they ought to gleam amongst the jewels of 
Her Majesty's Crown, notwithstanding the obstacles in the treaties 
that had been concludeu with the Boers. Thi was the concealed 
intention. As far as the means were concernerl.-they were, from the 
very exigency of inborn hypocrisy, partly revealed and partly concealed; 
the one differing from the other, as light from darkne. s. The secret 
means con i ted in arming the Kaflir tribes against us in the most 
incredible manner, and in inciting them to attack us in violation of solemn 
treaties and promises. If this policy succeeded the real objects and 
means could be suppressed, and England could then come forward 
and po e openly as the champion of peace and order, and as the guanlian 
angel of civilisation in this part of the worl<l. The Republics could then 
be annexed under cover of these plan i1le pretext . This policy failed as 
far as the Orange Free State was concerned, because the brave burghers 
of the neighbouring Republic succeeded, after great difficulty, in over
coming Moshesh, notwith tanding the fact that their arms and 
ammunition had been illegally stopped by the British Government. 
England was compelled in that ea e to confine itself to the protection 
of its "Basuto" tool . The British, however, succeeded in preventing 
~he Boer from reaping the legitimate fruits of their victory, and 
m annexing the Diamond Fields-a flagrantly illegal act. 

As far as the outb African Republic is concerned, it was unfortunate 
that the burgher were not vigilant enough to foresee and prevent 
the crafty policy of the enemy. As the Transvaal Boers had subdued the 
mo t powerful Kaftir tribe~, they never dreamt that the in. ignificant 
Kaffir wars in which they had been involved through English intrigue 
would have been eized as a pretext to annex tbeir country to the British 
Crown. They had been remiss in not putting their full force into 
the field so as to bring these little wars to a speedy conclusion. And so 
the M:agato and ~ocoecoeni compaigns vere conducted in a protmcted and 
half-hearted way, much to the satisfaction of Sir Theophilus Shepstone, and 
those who were at his back. 

The Annexation wa brought about. It wa announced that the exten
sion of Her .l\Iaje-ty' way and protection over the ,'outh African 
Republic could alone ecure unity of. purpose and trade, a well as open 
out a prospect of peace and prospen~y. In the e word· of , hcpstone's 
proclamation we ee in all its repul ·1ve nakednes~ the hypocrisy which 
openly masqueraded in the gu~se of the disi1:te~ested and pitiful amaritan, 
while its true and secret obJect wa to mfttet a fatal wound upon the 
burgher Republic. 
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The third puriod of our hi tory i characterised by the amalgamation of 
the old and well-known policy of fraud and violence with the new force. 
of Capitalism, which had rlevcloped o powerfully owing to the mineral 
richc of the outh African Hepublic. Our exi. tence as a people and a a 
State is uow threatened by an unparalleled combination of forces. 
Arrayed against us we find numerical strength, the public opinion of the 
Unitc\1 Kingdom thirsting and . houting for blood anrl re,·encre, the wol'lrl
wide aiHl cosmopolitan power of Capitali. m, and all the force:;. which 
underlie the lu t of robbery and the pirit of plunder. Our lot has of late 
become more and more perilon.. The cor<lon of beasts of plunder anll 
birds of prey ha heen narrowed and dmwn closer and closer around thi. 
poor doomed people during the la.t ten y0<1.r . Xs the wonnJed aut lope 
awaits the coming of the lion, the jackal, and the vulture, o do our poor 
people all over South Africa contemplate the approach of the foe, encircled 
a. they are by the forces of hatred and revenge, and by the tratagem 
and covetousness of their enemie . E,•ery ea. in the world i being 
fnrrowed by the ships which are com·eying British troops from every 
corner of the globe in order to . mash thi little handful of people. EYen 
Xerxes, with his millions against little Greece does not afford a tra.nger 
spectacle to the wonder and a toni~hment of mankind than thi ~rentle anu 
kind-hearted Mother of Xation:·, a:, wrapped in all the panoply of her 
might, riche~ and exalted traditions. be approaches the little child 
grovelling in the dust with a harpened knife in her hand. Thi i no 
War-it is an attempt at Infanticide. 

And as the brain of the onlooker reel , and as hi, thoughts fad~ away 
into unea y slumbers, there ari e · before him in a dream the di taut vros
pect of Bantn children playing amongst the garden and ruin of the 
sunny south around thou~andr. of graYe. in which the de cenda.nt of the 
European heroe of Faith anu Free(lom lie ~leeping. 

For the marauding hordes of the Bantu are once more roving where 
European dwellings used to stand. And when the qne. tion i. a.. ked
why all thi has happened ~ '\Yhy the heroic children of an heroic race. 
to which civilisation owes it~ mo·t pricde ble ing., . hould lie murdered 
there in that distant quarter of the glohe l An invisible pirit of mockery 
an wer , " 'ivilisation i a failme ; the Cauca ian i played ont! '' and 
the dreamer awakens with the echo of the word •· Gold ! crold! ••old ! '' in 
his ears. 

The orchid of Birmingham are yellow. The tradition of the "re~te,t 
people on earth are tarnished an<l ha\·c become yellow. 

The laurel· which Britauni;~'.· legion hope to win in outh Africa arc 
sero and yellow. ~ 

But the ky which stretches it. banner over • outh Africa remain blue. 
The ju tice to which Pi.et l{eti •f app als when our fathers ~aid farewell to 
the Cape Colony, and to which .Joacbim Prinsloo called alond in the 
Volk. raatl of -'atal when it wa~ anne.·cd hy Ew•land; the ju,tice to which 
the hurgher' of the Tran:Yaal entrn ted their ea~ at Paaule r raal in 
1 0, remains immutable, ami i · like a rock auain t which the }Ca. ty 
billows of British diplomacy rli~soh·e in foam. 

It, proceed· accQr<ling to et mal law., unmoved hy hmn:m pride and 
ambition. A· the Greek poet. of old . aid, it pcnuit the trmnt. in hi 
boundless s lf-e:teem, to climb higher ami hi••her and to "ain greater 
honom and might until h' arrives at the appointed hcirrht, and then falls 
down into the infinite depth . 
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Africander!', I a~k y0n but to do as Leonidas did with his 300 men 
when they advanced unflinchiugly at Thermopylre against Xerxes and his 
myriads, and do not be disturbed by such men as Milner, Rhocles, and 
Chamberlain, or even by the British Empire itself, but cling fast to the 
God of our forefathers, and to the Righteousness which is sometimes slow 
in acting, but which never slumbers nor forgets. Our forefathers did not, 
pale before the terrors of the Spanish Inquisition, but entered upon 
the great struggle for Freedom and Right against even the mighty Philip, 
unmindful of the consequences. 

Nor could the rack and the per ·ecuting bands of Louis XIV. tame or 
subdue the spirit of our fathers . Neither Alva nor Richelien were able 
to compa s the triumph of tyranny over the innate sentiment of Freedom 
and Independence in our forefathers. Nor will a Chamberlain be more 
fortunate in effecting the triumph of Capitalism, with its lu t for power, 
over us. 

If it is ordained that we, insignificant as we are, :;hould be the first 
among all peoples to begin the struggle against the new-world tyranny of 
Capitalism, then we are ready to tlo o, even if that tyranny is reinfot·ced 
by the power of Jingoism. 

May the hope which glowed in our hearts during 1 0, and which 
buoyed us up during that struggle, burn on teadily ! May it prove a 
beacon of light in our path, invincibly moving onwards through blood 
and through tears, until it leads ns to a real Union of outh Africa. 

As in 1880, we now mbmit our cause with perfect confidence to the 
whole world. Whether the result be Victory or Death, Liberty will 
assuredly rise in outh Africa like the sun from out the mists of the 
morning, just as Freedom dawned over the United tates of America a 
little more than a century ago. Then from the Zambesi to imon's Bay 
it will be 

"AFRICA FOR nm A~'RH 'A~DER." 

UIATII~UI': PRlXTKU 'BY W. ·'· \1\CKAY ~ en. , LT il. 
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